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Experts say h ea lth risks m inor at A vila
By Stephanie Perry
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

A team ot Kovernment agencies
has suggested that a plume of huried
hydrocarbons under and around the
Avila Pier should remain undisturhed.
The agencies reached their deci
sion after performing several stud
ies. They found that the potential
risks to human health and the envi
ronment of leaving the plume (a
space in soil containing pollutants)
in place are considered minimal.
“Our recommendation is to
move forward and try to wrap this
all up and the recommendation is
to leave this plume in place,” said
Diane Kukol, of the California
Regional Water Quality Control
Ekiard.
Kukol further recommended that
beach profiling continue in order to
check the amount of sand that rests
over the plume.
For the past year, the California
ITepartment of Fish and Came, the
CRWQC'B, the San Luis Obispo
County Public Health l\“pattment
and UniKal, in assiKiation with
several other agencies, performed

see AVILA BEACH, page 4
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O n ly two sign s a dorn the lo n g stretch o f bea ch in Avila that w arn sw im m ers o f health hazards in the
water. The signs w arn a n y p otential sw im m ers o f the h ig h levels o f bacteria in the water d u e to elevat
ed levels o f buried hyd rocarbons in the sand.

Stress, depression
bother college students

Centennial
Campaign
on track
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Giving financial support to a fund
raiser depends largely on how and
where the money is to be spent. The
Cal Poly Centennial Campaign has
been underway for nearly three years
and has raised alxiut $145 million in
gifts and pledges donated to the vari
ous colleges and programs of the uni
versity.
The goal is to reach $225 million by
I\*c. 31, 2004. So far, the university
has remained on schedule as it nears
the halfway mark in the campaign.
“Clearly, overall the campaign is on
track,” said ITaniel Howard-Creene,
executive assistant to the ptesident.
“The colleges are working very hard,
and 1 think we see really heartening
examples of success all actoss the uni
versity.”
A comprehensive fund-raising pro
gram is being used to genetate the
money in the campaign.
The ptograms foundation consists
of an annual fund, which allows hit

see UPDATE, page 13

The future starts here

By Jana Larsen

the time, and 38 percent of college
women report feeling frequently
overwhelmed, according to a recent
Gently nK'king back and forth in a
UCLA survey.
chair with het knees pulled closely
“We all experience stress — some
into her chest, the 24-yeat-old college amount is gtxid,” said Elie Axelroth,
student stared vacantly at the flixir. of the Cal Poly Psychological
Her blonde hair was in disarray; her Services Center. “We talk aKiut stress
lips were black from the charcoal in a normal curve s l i that one end of
given to her at the hospital emer the curve having no tension at all
gency rotim to counteract the p<iis<in doesn’t help us to concentrate and
in her Knly. She was recovering from ftKus and tixi much sttess also makes
an overdose of medicine; she had it difficult to f(KUS.”
attempted suicide.
When a person is ineffective in
According to a recent government managing stress, the body actually has
survey, one in 10 U.S. college stu a physical respon.se to the stressful sit
dents have seriously considered sui uation, accotding to an article by sev
cide. Re-search has shown that the eral Santa Barbara psychiatrists.
No. 1 cause of suicide is untreated
First, adrenaline (a stress hor
depression.
mone) is released, then the heatt tate
A national college health survey increases, breathing quickens and
found that 10 percent ot college stu bliHHl pressure rises, the atticle stated.
dents have been diagnosed with Then the livet incteases the output of
depression, including 1 3 percent of bKxid sugar and bkxid flow is diverted
college women. Depression can be to the btain an^l large muscles. Tixi
caused by too much stress and can go much stress can express itself as an ill
hand-in-hand with alcohol or drug ness, according to the article; chronic
abuse, according to the National stress can affect the immune system
Mental 1lealth Association.
by making the body more susceptible
Large percentages of college stu to diseases and infection.
dents are feeling overwhelmed, sad,
“Stress also can result from ...
hopeless and so depressed that they experiencing some difficult situa
are unable to function. More than 30 tions” over a period of time, Axelroth
percent of college freshmen report
see DEPRESSION, page 13
feeling overwhelmed a great deal of
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

f
C a í Poly's Future Truck team
p la n s to re-engineer a m id s iz e
2002 f o r d Explorer (above) into a
cleaner vehicle w ith at least 25 p er
cent better fuel econom y.
A n d re w J o h n s o n (right),
a m echa nica l e n g in e e rin g senior
a n d team leader o f m a rketing a n d
fund-raising, h e lp e d organize a
press conference o n Friday at the
future truck shop.
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Fatal accident on Cuesta Grade leads to lawsuit

Weather
T O D A Y 'S S U N
Rise: 6:42 a.m. / Set: 4:54 p.m.

T O D A Y 'S M O O N
Rise: 10:07 a.m. / Set: 7:59 p.m.

T O D A Y 'S T ID E

By Audrey Amara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The family of a victim of the fatal
Cuesta Gratle crash on Oct. 31 tiled a
lawsuit against the company that
owned the trailer reportedly at fault.
A.W. Coulter Trucking Co. is
being considered negligent for send
ing a truck with had brakes down the
Cuesta Grade, said Jim Murphy,
attorney of the Noya family.
The husband and 2-year-old son of
Lisa Marie LoFranco Noya filed the

lawsuit in San Luis Obispo County
Superior Court on TTiursday. Noya
had been on her way home from work
to spend HalltTween with her son
when she was hit by a Ford Ranger
that was forced into oncoming traffic
by the trailer.
The California Highway Patrol
said the truck’s brakes did fail.
Investigations are still being done
with the teardown of the brakes,
Murphy said.
The driver of the semi-truck was

driving with a suspended drivers
license, stemming from an alcoholrelated charge, Murphy said.
“We are waiting on the toxicoktgy
results that may be ready in a week,”
he said.
Roadwork is being done to widen
the grade, hut it’s still very dangerous,
and always has been, Murphy said.
Accidents have taken place at the
exact same area of the Cuesta Grade
before, he said.
“They took a very dangerous road

way and made it even more dangerous
without (putting in) any precau
tions,” Murphy said.
Murphy said he expects to add the
state and Caltrans to the lawsuit after
further investigation.
“It’s such a huge loss to the families
of the victims of this senseless
tragedy,” Murphy said.
Noya’s husband wants to bring this
to the public’s attention to alert oth
ers of the danger on the Cuesta
Grade, Murphy said.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 1:55 a .m ./3.81 feet
Low: 5:38 a.m. / 3.25 feet
High: 11:38 a.m. / 5.26 feet
Low: 7:31 p .m ./-0.14 feet

Greeks give kids som ething to smile about
By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
TUESDAY
High: 70» / Low: 47»
WEDNESDAY
High:71 » /L o w :49»
THURSDAY
High: 69» / Low: 51»
FRIDAY
High:67»/L o w :50»
SATURDAY
High: 67» / Low: 46»

Two Greek houses came together
Friday to throw a party, but not for
themselves.
Sigma Nu fraternity and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority hosted 24 spe
cial education children at the Sigma
Nu house for a day of games, fttod and
fun.
“We wanted to do something to get
involved in the community,” said
l>avid Hauptman, a mechanical engi
neering sophomore and Sigma Nu’s
philanthropy chair, who was responsi
ble for organizing the event.
The day was titled “Something Nu:
A l^ay for the Kids.” AbcTut 35 mem
bers fnim each house spent the day
with the children playing basketball,
making arts and crafts and jumping on

an inflated “bounce house.” The kids bringing their respective vehicles for
ranged from 6 to 12 years old.
the kids to play on.
“The kids had a great time,” said
“The only time we usually ever see
Erin Crosby, a graphic communica- (ptilice men and fire men) is when
tions senior and service chair for we’re doing something wrong,”
Crosby
said.
Kappa
Alpha ... ...............................................................
“So it’s giTod
Theta. “And so
I . I I
I
did we. It was like
i ^
hod a great time.
they saw us
doing
somebeing 10 years old
SO did We. It WOS like
again ”
Local businessI ^ yedYS Olu a g a in .
than
having
es sponsored the
p • f
another party,
day by donating
' We did somecups, plates, food, service chair for Kappa Alpha Theta thing for the
drinks and even
community,
the “bounce house.” The only cost and that’s a really pxTsitive thing.”
When Hauptman proposed the
were the custom designed T-shirts the
two groups made, which they handed idea of dedicating a day to the special
education children, teachers were
out to the kids as souvenirs.
The San Luis Obispo Police and very skeptical, he said. They had
Fire L)epartments showed their sup stereotypes about fraternities and
port by handing out stickers and sororities as being irresponsible, and

were reluctant to hand over their kids
to them for a day. After much con
vincing, three teachers agreed to
bring their classes to the fraternity
house.
“We were a little nervous at first
because we had never done this sort of
thing before,” Hauptman said. “I
think the teachers and parents that
came were surprised that we could
pull something like this off. We defi
nitely changed their minds abtiut fra
ternities and sororities.”
The kid’s day was such a success
that the houses plan on making it an
annual event. Next year, Hauptman
plans on making it bigger by inviting
more kids. He said next year it will
not be as difficult to convince the
teachers to bring their kids.

see KIDS, page 13

Act Now !!
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Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library
You can also nominate via email:
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$1.25 Diafts!
$ 3 .5 0 Pizzas!

Every year SCS asks the students,
faculty, and staff to donate gifts for
needy families in the area. Last
year we were able to distribute over
200 gifts, but this year we need
your help to collect over 300
presents! To contribute to the
Holiday Gift Drive, come by the
SCS office and pick up the name
and wish list of a child or parent
that is in need this holiday season.

The H oliday Gift Drive w ill take place

November 19*'’ through December 10th

500 Shots!

For more information, please contact Student Community Services:

250 Shots!

756-5834
U U 2I7L — upstairs in the UU
scs@calpoly.edu

H A r f y HOUR A M - N m U Tl

FREE BUFFET
SCS S pan of Cat Pol/s
1 8 8 0 M o n la ra y S t.
8 4 8 -3 3 3
N e x t T o H o lid ay In n E x p ro o o

Student Life and Lea denhip Departm ent and the
Center for Community Volunteerhm and Sendee Learning
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National Briefs
Nine killed in heavy rain
AUSTIN, Texas — Nine people
in central Texas were killed in a tor
rential storm that hit the state on
Thursday. Tlie rain began to subside
Saturday. As much as 8 inches of rain
fell on Thursday, and more than 13
inches fell Thursday.
Homes were tlcxKled, cars were
swept away and buried under debris
and mud. Road signs were toppled
and mobile homes were destroyed.
Several people were rescued after
spending hours clinging to trees. It
took a rescue boat about 45 minutes
to reach one man in a tree because
there was some much debris in the
river.
— AP

In a separate incident, the crew of
another vessel suspected of smuggling
1,000 tons of Iraqi oil jumped ship in
the Gulf, leaving the moving vessel
with out a crew. The crew+ias been
picked up by the U.S. Navy.
— Reuters

Study shows that condom use
not regular among college stu
dents
NEW YORK — Most college stu
dents are not using condoms consis
tently, despite their risk of sexually
transmitted infection (ST l), accord
ing to new research from the Harvard
Schixil of Public Health in Eloston,
Mass. The study was based on more
than 8,500 undergraduate students
nationwide who filled out anony
mous questionnaires.
Seventy-one percent of respxmU.S. men missing after tanker dents said that they were sexually
experienced, hut 43 percent said that
sinks in Gulf
WASHINGTON — A tanker sus- they always used condoms and 24
pecred of smuggling 1,700 metric percent reported they never did. The
tons of Iraqi oil sank in the North study indicated that students over the
Arabian Gulf on Sunday after it was age of 23 and those living oft campus
hoarded by a U.S. team that was were among the least likely to use
enforcing U.N. sanctions. One Iraqi condtnns. Men with more partners
is dead. Three Iraqis and two reptirted less condom use. Men who
Americans are still missing. U.S. had intercourse with other men were
Navy teams are kx)king for the miss le.ss likely to use condoms than their
ing. The ship was flying a United peers who only had sex with women.
A diKtor who was part of the study
Arab Emirates flag.
The two missing Americans said that the number of students
belonged to an eight-member Ixiard- using condoms does not directly
ing party from the U S Peterst)n. translate to the number of students
There are no suspicions that there who practice safe sex. Many students
was any hostility involved. The ship rely on other ftiims of hirrh control
was “grossly” overloaded and was and STl prevention, such as oral con
apparently very rusty and started to traceptives in a mtmogamous part
sink. The U.S. team K)arded the ves nership.
— Reuters
sel to figure out what was happening.
The U.S. Navy recovered 10 of the
Iraqi crewmembers and the Kxly of Suspicious letter to congress
man found in quarantined mail
another.
W ASHINGTON
—
An
The spilled oil will probably he
cleaned up by Gulf states, the U.S. unopened letter that resembled the
Navy has not been requested to help. anthrax-laden (me that was sent last

month to Majority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., is undergoing tests
for anthrax. It was addressed to Sen.
Patrick Leahy and was discovered in
the 280 barrels of congressional mail
that was quarantined after the conta
minated Daschle letter was found.
It is unknown whether the Leahy
letter reached his office, or if any of
his employees had touched it. The
writing on the envelope of the Leahy
letter resembled that of the Daschle
letter, and the two letters bore the
same postmark and date and the same
nonexistent schcml return address.
The Leahy letter was the only saspicious piece in the quarantined con
gressional mail.
The Hart Senate Office Building
remains closed and all three Senate
office buildings are shut.
— AP

IntemationallViefs

em alliance lines in order to surren
der, were shot by gunmen from their
own side.
— Ass(x;iated Press

Middle East
KABUL — Kabul men traded in
baggy trousers and tunics for shortsleeved shirts and shorts on Thursday
for a game of siKcer. The Taliban
allowed stKcer to he played on special
(xzcasions and with restrictions such
as requiring players to wear baggy
trousers and tunics and spectators
could not applause and were told t(i
express enthusiasm by saying “Allahu
Akbar!” (Gcxl is greatest). Taliban
officials often interrupted soccer
matches to perform public execu
tions.
Last year in Kandahar, players from
a visiting Pakistani team were arrest
ed by the Taliban religious px)lice for
wearing shorts. Some of the players
were able to get away, hut the heads
of those captured were shaved before
they were released.
Kabul citizens have been seen par
ticipating in other formerly banned
activities such as women not wearing
their head-to-toe burqa veils, men
shaving their beards, playing music
publicly and flying kites.
— Reuters

Middle East
BANGl, Afghanistan — An
opposition commander said that
defenders in the last Taliban strong
hold in northern Afghanistan offered
to surrender Sunday in the condition
that the opposition alliance guaran
tees the safety of the foreign fighters
who were aiding the Taliban. It is
unknown whether the opposition South America
CARACAS, Venezuela — In the
alliance has accepted the offer.
biggest
Venezuelan jailbreak this year,
TLie offer to give up control of
Kunduz came after a day of intense 55 inmates escaped by tunneling into
bombing led by U.S. B-52s on sewage pipes and crawling to free
dom, authorities said Sunday. TTie
Taliban positions outside the city.
Refugees of Kunduz repttrted that inmates of the Lit Pica prison were
the Taliban were killing citizens. awaiting trial on charges including
Eight teen-age hoys were shot for murder, rape and armed robbery.
laughing at Taliban soldiers and a N(tne of them have been found and
dtKtor was shot for not responding to they are considered highly dangerous.
The prisoners t(xtk advantage of a
calls to treat wounded Taliban fast
enough. The refugees also reported disruption that Wits caused by an elec
that at least 100 Taliban soldiers, who tricity blackout at dawn on Saturday.
Human rights groups say that jail
were attempting to apprixich north-
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conditittns in Venezuela are among
the worst in the workl. Death and
injury are almost daily (x:currences
and are often the result of feuds
between rival gangs. The country had
16,500 convicts and the prison popu
lation could double in the next year
as a result of tougher crime legislation
that is being introduced by their
National As.sembly.
— Reuters

Middle East
JERUSALEM — In an address to
a delegation of the European Union,
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
rejected their propHtsal of an interna
tionally backed truce-to-talks plan,
called the Mitchell plan, saying that
Palestinians have not done enough to
stop violence. Sharon is demanding
that violence due to Palestinian ter
rorism stop for at least seven days
before the Mitchell plan is imple
mented.
While Sharon was making his
address, a bomb went off which
police have said was planted by
Palestinians in shnibheiy around the
comer from the hotel the delegation
was meeting in. There were no
reports of injury or damage.
The European Union said that
they want the Palestinian Authority
to do all it can to put temirists in jail
and reduce the level of violence.
Sharon has accused Palestinian
President Yasser Arafat of issuing false
reports that militants were arrested.
Sharon also called on the European
Union to stop giving the Palestinians
money that he says could be used on
weapons, and instead invest in
Palestinian factories, infrastnicture
and industry.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.
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B a n k o f A m e rica gives C al P o ly $ 1 m illion g ra n t
at Corey
By Kat
r\AIIV CTACC\A/DITCO

M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

A $1 million grant from Bank of
America gives Cal Poly a vision
for the future.
W ith the bank’s donation, the
C ollege of Business and the
C ollege of A rch itectu re and
Environm ental
Design
have
teamed up to create a Community
Development Program to establish
a partnership with the community
and provide assistance where it is
most needed.
T h e two colleges played host to
a three-day conference last week
to establish a framework for the
progtam. T he conference discussed
topics such as affordable housing
and family issues.
Among various panel discussioMs and workshops at the ctmfer ence was the unveiling of the
grant that will fund the future of
the program. On Thursday, Bank
of America publicly announced its
support for the university and its

goals
goalsfor
forthe
thefuture
futureofofcommunity
community
d edevelopment.
v e lo p m e n t.

“We are very proud to he
involved with this program,” said
Greg Bland, president o f the
C entral Coast market for Bank of
America. “T his is a groundbreak
ing effort in addressing important
human needs.”
O ne million dollars may seem
like more than enough for this
university, but it isn’t much com 
pared to the $350 billion the cor
poration has promised to c o n 
tribute nationally. In 1999, Bank
of America established this tenure
com m itm ent to support develop
ment and affordable housing in
communities, said Harvey Radin, a
spokesman for Bank of Am erica.
He said this helps develop solid
business as well as addresses the
needs of the community.
“W hen you really look at what
hanks do, they provide the fuel
that makes all th at possible
through financing and grants,”
Radin said.

AVILA BEACH

pool of liquid by any means.”

continued from page 1

plume is unknown, Jeff Poel ot the
county health department said there
are several possibilities. The hydro

W hile the exact cause of the

studies to liKik at and evaluate the
potential impacts to human health,

carbons might have resulted from
pipeline leaks at the piet or from a

the environment and the water qual

Tank Farm fire in the 1930s, which

ity around the Avila Pier.
The study findings, which were

caused a large amount of oil to leak
into the San Luis Creek. Poel alst>

released at a public meeting Friday in
Avila Ek*ach, were based on the con

said that although UntKal is assisting
with the project, the company has
not taken responsibility for the

dition that the amount and distribu
tion of .sand remains in its current

hydrocarbons.

state.
“What we see with this plume is

The plume is located on shore and
extends about 200 feet toward the

that it’s actually a weathered asphalt
like material stuck to and in between
sand grains,” Kukol said. “It’s not a

sea. Hydrocarbons were found at
depths ranging from four to eight feet
below the beach surface and sea floor
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A rejou thinking
your career interviens
and what you have
to wear?
Patrick James will
give y ou that
confident professional
look for those
important interviews!
When you want
quality clothingJor
that special time ...
shop Patrick James!
A IS% DISCOUNT
on interview clothing
will be given to student
groups attending
in-store professional
dress seminars.
Call (805) 5 4 9 -9 5 9 3 .

Environm
ental Design
Design alone
alone
including unem
unem
ploym
ent issues
issues Environm
Several
Several CC
alal Poly
Poly faculty
faculty and
and including
ploym
ent
ental
reflects that
that the
the program
program isisheadhead
andeducation.
education.AACaltrans
Caltransplanner
planner reflects
staff
staffalone
alongwith
withstudents
studentsand
andcomcom  and
munity members visited
the and a member of the California ing in the right direction, said Bill
A rchitecture Gallery to hear from Energy Commission were invited Siembieda, head of the city and
experts in com m unity develop for a panel discussion about devel regional planning department. He
ment. T he purpose of the confer oping a community’s physical cap said they can do things with this
ence was to brainstorm ideas for ital. O ther topics included housing award th at couldn’t he done
the future of the program, said Dan
Villegas, an econom ics professor.
“What happens to C al Poly happens to the community,
“Many of the faculty and staff
aren’t really familiar with what and what happens to the community happens to C al
community development means,” P o ly d '
he said. “This is a way for us to
Dan Villegas
gather inform ation.”
economics professor
Prom inent business owners,
such as Paul Orfalea, founder of
Kinko’s, and officials were invited and university and com m unity before.
There are many avenues the pro
to discuss certain topics relating to partnerships.
T he program is the university’s gram can take now that they have
community development. Orfalea
was the keynote speaker for the attempt to become a partner with funding, but what is actually to be
done is still unknown. T he end
family and household issues seg the community, Villegas said.
“W hat happens to Cal Poly hap goal is to develop a center for com 
m ent
of
the
co n feren ce.
Community hankers spoke about
social entrepreneurship and finan
cial capital. Dr. Julian Crocker,
the county superintendent of
schools, spoke about developing a
com m unity’s
human
cap ital.

near the pier. A layer ot sand varying
from two to eight feet covers the near
63,000 gallons of material.

‘*Very simply put, we
found no significant risk
for both cancer and non^
cancer adverse health
effects. ”
Norm Ozaki
assisted with human health
risk assessment
It would take a catastrophic storm
to exptise the surface of the hydrocar

pens’ to the community, and what
happens to the community hap
pens to Cal Poly,” he said.
T h e partnership between the
C ollege of Business and the
C ollege of A rch itectu re and

munity development, hut that may
be in the very distant future. For
now, Villegas said they are only
looking to identify their strengths
and weaknesses and obtain as

bons, said Norm 0 :a k i, who assisted
with the human health risk a.ssessment. Without exposure, he said,
one really can’t see the risk and,
under the current conditions, there is
no risk to human health.

LLC. Due to the strong mixing that

current conditions, there is no unac
ceptable risk to fish, other aquatic
organisms, birds or mammals.
Even if the plume was moved
there would be little risk to organ
isms because the habitat would be
destroyed, said Lisa Saban, a consul
tant from Windward Environmental,

trations would not reach levels that

the Avila clean-up, and isn’t every
body kind of saying, ‘Thank God?”’
said County Supervisor Peg Pinard.
“The emphasis now tor the commu
nity is being able to look at the
rebuilding.”
For more information about the
project, visit www.projectavila.com.

We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.
N o o n e told y o u the h a rd e st part of b e in g a n e n g in e e r w o u ld b e finding
y o u r first job. O f c o u rse , it s still p o ssib le to ge t the h igh -te ch w ork
y o u w a n t b y join in g the U .S . A ir Fo rce . Y o u c a n le v e ra g e y o u r d e g re e
im m e diate ly a n d ge t h a n d s -o n e x p e rie n c e with s o m e o f the m o st
so p h istic a te d te c h n o lo g y o n earth.To find out h o w to g e t y o u r c a re e r off
the gro u n d , call 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 2 3 - U S A F o r visit o u r W e b site at a irfo rc e .c o m .

641 Higuera Street

S£ USED AT RETAIL OSLY FOOTWEAR NOT ISCLUDED VALID THROUGH fUNE 2002

would occur, the sediment concen

would have severe impacts.
The hydrocarbon plume buried
beneath the Avila Pier was discov
“Very simply put, we found no sig ered in 1997 during an investigation
nificant risk for both cancer and of the Front Street hydrocarbon
non-cancer adverse health effects,” plume underneath the town of Avila
C^aki said.
Beach.
The study also showed that under
“We’re through the major part of

(dow ntow n San L u b O b isp o )

Mon - Sat t0am-6pni
ThurMlay until 7|mi
Sunday f fam-4pm

much information as possible.
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Facing an uncertain job market: a dose of reality
mi>rakv.
noc“« this mean there are no opportunities
.ind no jobs.’ .Absolutely not! Fven in the high
tech industries, hiring is still taking place; however, the jobs are fewer and the process is more
competitive. It is not enough M complete your
degree and wait for companies to contact you.
Looking for a career is hard work, and will
require .some effort and _
I
investment on your /I »

By Shei Burrell
G uest C o lum nist

W

i.' ;ill know rliilt rhiny.'' have chan^oJ.
For stiklLMirs »¿raduatiny in 20012002 rhe uncertainties ot the job
market can seem particularly unsettlinj:. It is
important to look at the future with a dose ot
reality, flexibility, and a plan.
Althoujih the majority of students we see in
Career Services are well aware of the news
reports of a recession, a shrinking economy, and
the apparent (according to reporting sources)
collapse of the high tech industry; there are also
those who appear surprised that job opportuni
ties are not piling as high as the textbooks on
their desks, and that the huge salary offers and
bonus incentives aren’t flooding their way.
The fact is - and this is where a dose of real
ity is called for - those kinds of opportunities
were speculative and insecure, just last year, a
student graduating with a technical major
might have had companies contacting him or
her directly. Obviously, computer and electron
ic companies, the traditional employers of many
of Cal Poly’s technical graduates, have been
hard hit. Many of the big names we are used to
seeing are no longer actively recruiting.
Complacency about a job search would he a

P „ r,.

Utilize all the ser-

world of resources and information, and a
CJareer Resource C'enter with reference
resources, alumni files, and computer stations,
^X'ill it take time.’ Yes! Will it pay off.’ Yes!
Re flexible and keep your options ,tnd your
mind open. If you are a computer .science graduate who was assured of a high paying job in
Silicon Valley, where else might your skills be
valued?
- ............
1
rvIloWCI
Answer:•
tililHfol

I‘ ‘s
enough to complete your ,n,.„herc.„ruhl,c eJucation, county and
decree and wait for companies to

Looliing foY a Career

city administration,
educational software
a re
a v a ila b le
to
you.
i
t
i
j
it
Register in Mustang Ls hard woYK, and W itt require
development, compa
nies that specialize in
jobs, develop a strong $ome effort and investment on
electronic
security,
resume, attend the job
.
^
h „ r.,ra m cip a t.,n clu h yO U T p a r t .
law
enforcement
hospitals,
and professional aeriviShel Burrell
.
. ^ r^.
^
^
r
•
federal and state agenties, watch the job list
Associate Director,Career Services
ings section on Career
'
cies, social service
Services homepage and
agencies, public utilicontact employers that interest you, sign up for ties, and on and on. There are even a few, highcampus interviews, explore fields that interest ly competitive, opportunities with the compayou and make contacts, network.
nies that traditionally hire high-tech majors.
Career Services provides Career Counselors
If you are a journalism, marketing, or speech
to assist you, an excellent website which not communication major that hoped to work for a
only hosts Cal Poly’s own interview scheduling major public relations firm, where else might
and job listing service, hut provides links to a you use your skills? Answer: again, almost anyvices and options that

I

IFfiir

u here...retailing, vicial >L“rvice agencies, public
recycling programs, law enforcement communi
ty outreach programs, etc.
Pon’t pigeonhole companies. Foster Farms
doesn’t just raise chickens. It is a manufacturing
facility rhar needs industrial and manufacturing
engineers; a business that needs accounting,
marketing, management, information technol
ogy, human resource, and public relations pro
fessionals; and a poultry production facility
with opportunities for agricultural and laborato
ry scientists. Pacific Gas and Electric Company
is expecting 25% of its workforce to retire over
the next few years. Not only will they need to
hire electrical engineers, they will be seeking
accountants, economists, biologists, pump
inspectors, soil and environmental scientists,
programmers, business managers, human
resource .specialists, marketing and public rela
tions specialists.
These are just two of the nearly 90 compa
nies that are represented at the Fall job Fair
today, all of them with a wide range of functions
and oppottunities. Stop by their tables, talk to
their representatives, and explore all they have
to offer.
Another example of the flexibility required

Celebrity panel gives
students career advice
By Matthew Defour
D aily N orthwestern

■■-•TM,

T (7

All majors welcome!
Career, Co-op & Summer Internship positions!
Check the Career Services website for more information:

www.careerservlces.calpoly.edu
C al Poly, B u ildin g 124 S

756-2501

see REALITY, page 8

(U-W IRE) - On one of only seven
tour stops in the country', comedian
jay Mohr and Live frontman Ed
Kowalczyk joined eight other celebri
ties to discuss alternative careers at
the first annual "W hat’s Your FtKus
Ftirum" at Northwestern University's
Technological Institute on Thursday
aftemixTn.
More than 200 people gathered in
Ryan Family Auditorium with the
panel of 10 celebrities and entertain
ment-industry- veterans who provided
inspirational advice on careers in
film, television, music and journal
ism.
"When I was in college, 1 would
h;ive liked for someone in my fieUl to
come and make it real for me so that
1 could pursue my own siream," said
Marisol Nichols, star of Shoy\time's
"Resurrection Blvd."
Combining his comic side-com
ments with moments of celebrity wis
dom, Mohr hosted the panel, which
also included MTV^ personality Dave
Holmes, "Roswell" actress Shiri
Appleby, Spin magazine Editor Alan
Light, Rolling Stone music editot joe
Levy and fashion designer Andy
Hilfiger.
Holmes udd students that their
jobs would consume much of their
time, and that if they weren't careful,
they could lose sight of their dreams.
The panelists agreed that a backup
plan was important.
" All of the people on st.ige stopped
doing the safe thing, " Holmes said to

students .liter the event. 'NX’hen 1 w.is
in college 1 w.is panicked about get
ting a job. 1 could have gotten to
(where 1 am) a little earlier if 1 h.id
listened to someone who had been
there."
The panelists mixed tidbits ot their
pre-fame reality yvith stories of their
current success to provide a range i>f
opinions .ind examples on how to
approach the entertainment industry.
Mohr fielded audience questions
ranging from serious concerns aKuit
entertainment careers to invitations
for the panel members to smoke pot
after the event.
"Tliey made an effort to be person
able without being condescending,"
said james Fenner, a Weinberg fresh
man. "It wasn't like they expected the
audience to respond to them because
they were celebrities. We responded
to them because they are talented."
Replying to a student question
about sacrificing artistic integrity for
monetaiy gain, Mohr asked the audi
ence, "Why would you ever not do
something th.it would make you
happy.’"
Levy's stoiy about his days as a fur
niture
mover contrasted
with
Kinvalczyk's story about rhe band he
joined in middle sclnxd that went on
to produce hits such as "Lightning
C?rashes" and "I Alone."
.A&O Productivms produced the
free event, sponsored by Ford Focus
.iiivl promoted by C?learC Channel
Entert.iinment. The "Wh.it's Your
Focus Festiv.il opened tV t. 25 at the

see PANEL, page 8
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Success is measured in degrees
for DeVry Institute co-founder
By Abby Williams
T he D aily P rincetonian

(U-W IRE) - With the computer's increasint» importance in uxlay's work
place, technology institutes such as DeVr>’ are atrractinjj; more students than
ever. This trend is no surprise. What may or may not he is who is behind the
successtul national chain.
L'>ne ot the two founders of what is now DeVry is none other than Dennis
Keller -- more popularly known in the Princeton University community as a
University trustee and primary donor ot the new Friend Center tor
En^ineenny Education.
For Keller, the journey to the founding ot DeVry started at Princeton. After
receiving his det^roe in economics, the youny Keller amhitiously entered the
workforce. Thini^h acquirinij; work experience prior to graduate .school is now
common practice, Keller's decision defied the convention of the day -- which
was to enroll in i^raduate or profe.ssitmal .school immediately upon completion
ot undert>raduate work. Nevertheless, Keller gained five years' worth ot valuahle work experience at Motcuola before entering» the University ot Chicat>o
Business SchtHil.
Equipped with his MBA, Keller held several estimable positions, including
the Vice President tor Marketing ot Bell and Howell, a firm based in Chica)(o
that manufactures, markets and provides tinancinj» tor hifjh-speed mail and
.scannintj equipment. This job is what Keller claimed taught him "the impor
tance ot business education," which would later inspire DeVry.
The Bell and Howell position also introduced Keller to his partner and
triend ot the past W years, Ronald Taylor.
In 1973, Keller and Taylor left Bell and Howell to test their potential as a
business team. Attracted to the idea ot making business education accessible
to middle- tt> low- income adults, they first founded the C.B.A. Institute for
Postfiraduate Education and Business.
The endeavor struti^jled at first, hut hecau.se ot the pair's flexibility and
iiiyenuity, rhey made the changes necessary to achieve ultimate success.
Operating under a iiew name and convenient night schedule. The Keller
Graduate School ot Business paved the way tor the DeVry educational empire
-- with Keller at the reins.
In his next big step, in 1986, Keller purchased a technology learning insti
tute ot 11 campuses and built it into the .sprawling enterprise I\‘Vry is today.
From the beginning, Keller had a very clear concept ot the company's goals.
"We thought that there ought to he an alternative for people who wanted a
practitioner-hased program," he said.
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Businesses gain human resources
knowledge after W T C attacks
By Chris Lang

executive

of

rity, HR personnel need to ask ques

D aily Targum

Protessiiinal Security Bureau Ltd.,

tions, including: "What is your cor

led the discussion. Between them,

porate culture.'" and "What will

the two men have over 65 years ot

people agree to?"

(U-W lRE) - In the aftermatk of
the Sept. 11 attacks, businesses are

vice

president

experience in security.

"You can make the place a tort,

dealing with a new set ot concerns

According to the center's agen

in developing their human resource

da, employers and HR managers

policies.

University's

have been working to figure our

Center tor Global Strategic Human

how to make employees safer when

Rutgers

hut people have to he willing to
accept that," C3rant said.
The husines.ses' natures are also
an

important

factor.

Leslie A.

Resource Management addressed

Fehrenhach, associate vice presi

some ot these concerns in its lec

dent tor administration and public

ture, "Les.sons Learned," at the
Janice H. Levin Building on the
Livingston campus Friday.
HR managers from 30 businesses
gathered in an effort to delineate an
effective HR policy on security.
The center's goal is to advance
cutting-edge research and define

“You have to give people

safety

some sense o f reality. You
cannot give them a false
sense. If there is a threat
you have an obligation to
protect them."

Rutgers cannot he closed oft like an

at

the

University,

said

office building because Rutgers is
open to the public. She said this
makes it harder tor the University
to enforce stricter security mea
sures.

Fehrenhach

agreed

with

Grant's statement that security is

management.

Douglas Goode the business of everyone, saying
Professional Security Ltd. security is nor something only the

According to a prepared statement,

University can provide, hut stu

the best strategic practices in the
field

ot

HR

the Sept. 11 attacks tested the

they come to work, whether by

dents have to he willing to protect

effectiveness ot many HR policies,

adding more security or by estab

themselves as well.

ranging from evacuation and emer

lishing more effective disaster man

gency communication plans to hir

agement plans.

ing practices.
Michael J. Grant, former director

Paula M. Caligiuri, assiKiate professt^r of HR management, .said she

Goode said, "You have to give

was pleased with the discussion.

people sttme sense of reality," he

She said the lecture was an attempt

Merck-Medco

said. "You cannot give them a false

to bring people together so every

Managed Care and current presi

sense. It there is a threat, you have

one could learn how to handle such

dent

an obligation to protect them."

situations at their businesses.

of

security
ot

at
Grant

Professional

AsscKiates, and Douglas Goode, the

Grant said when providing secu

see KELLER, page 10
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The Real Worid Doesn’t
Have to Be Like This.
Build an excKing career in

I’’ i-, Í

m anagem ent.

E= I k :

Maxim Healthcare Services, one of the
largest a ix l fastest growing healthcare
com panies in Am erica, has im m ediate
openings nationwide for exciting, entry level
sales positions.
Oraniterock is a leading construction material
supplier and heavg civil engineering construction
contractor In the SF and Monterey Bay areas. Our
101 year commitment to quality excellence and
customer satisfaction has earned us the Malcolm
Baldridge national Quality Award, the nation's top
business award. We are also proud of being listed
as on the Fortune Magazine's "100 Best Companies
to Work for In America" for the past three years.

By joining our Sales M anagem ent Training
Program , you will:

I

We are seeking

new graduates and interns

for the following positions:

• S a le s Representatives
• Materials Testing Engine e rs

✓
✓
✓
✓

Learn key business skills needed to advance to m anagem ent positions.
W ork in a fast-paoed, team -oriented environm ent.
M anage and recruit healthcare professionals, and staff them in the nation’s
top m edical facilities.
R eceive an outstanding benefits package including a generous base salary
plus commission, full healthcare benefits and 15 days paid flex tim e off.
T h in k yo u V e g ot w hat it tak e s?
C o n ta ct u s today.
S en d your resu m e to:

(aggegotvs. aspOatt. concral*)

• Project Engineers (Heavy Civil Engineering)
• Financial Analyst

M axim H e a lth ca re S e rv ice s, Inc.
Attention: N ational R ecru iting
7080 Sam uel M o rse D rive
Colum bia, M D 21046
Fax: 410010-1635
m axim iobe6lma x lHia ltii.co m
w w w m axh ealth .com

For more Information contact

Hum an R e so u rc e s Services

(831) 768-2160
or bg emait at jobsOgraniterocK.com

H EALTH CARE SERVICES»
Maxim Haatihcara ia an aqual opfxxlunity amptoyar

Make sure to check out our website!
www.granlterock.com

I I ...
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læ æ

( Ycating S u ccess Hy ¡Auuling in d Sen'ing Ot/ici's
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CSHQA
CSHQA is a Boise-based, full-ser
vice architectural and engineering firm
with projects throughout Idaho and
the United States. Established in 1889,
CSHQA has a long history of provid
ing effective, reliable client service.
We are listed in the 2000 Engineering
News-Record Top 500 Design Firms
issue, and we look forward to another
100 years of success.
With more than 200 individuals in
6 disciplines, CSH QA maintains
thenecessary resources to offer a timely
and accurate response to any project's
requirements. In addition to a wellrounded staff, CSHQA employs pro
gressive technology experts to meet
virtually any project requirement.
To find t)ut more about employ
ment opptirtunities, please talk with
Janelle Alexander and Kent Hanway
at the Fall Job Fair.

Eaton Corporation
Eaton Corporation is a global $8
billion diversified industrial manufac
turer that is a leader in fluid power
systems; electrical power quality, dis
tribution and control; automotive
engine air management and fuel
economy; and intelligent truck sys
tems for fuel economy and safety.
Eaton's 59,000 employees work in 24
countries on six continents. Several
Eaton representatives will be attend
ing the Fall Job Fair -- Bob Gaylord,
Damien Johnson, Erica Waldera. If
you are interested in an interview
with Eaton, please stop by the career
fair bixith on Monday. Development
Program Positions in Technical Sales
and Manufacturing Engineering are
available, among other disciplines as
well.

talented, driven people to join our
Operations and Sales Management

Use this directory listing to find out more

Com pany

information on companies that have adver^

Directory Listings

tised in today’s Career Issue.

Associate program in Southern
California.
Visit
our
wehsite:
www.pbg.com

Power Engineers, Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Management Trainee. Listed in
Fortune Magazine as one of the Top
100 Companies to work for.
Enterprise has the best Management
Training Program around! You will
learn all the skills necessary to run a
business including customer service,
sales, marketing, accounting, and
operations. We promote 100% from
within based on performance- the
harder you work, the more successful
you are! For more information visit
our website at www.enterprise.com
and click on careers. Or contact
Leticia
Galindo
at
lgalindo@erac.com

Graniterock Company
Graniterock Company is a leading
construction material supplier and
heavy civil engineering contractor in
the San Francisco and Monterey Bay
areas. Our commitment to quality
excellence and customer satisfaction
has earned us the nation's top busi
ness award, the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award and the dis
tinction of being listed as one of
Fortune Magazine's "100
Best
Companies to Work For in America!"
for the past three years. We are cur
rently
seeking
Management,
Engineering and Finance students for
Sales,
Project
Engineering,
Construction
Materials
Test
Engineers and Financial Analyst
positions. Graniterock also has

internship opportunities available for
summer 2002. For more info, visit us
on-line at www.graniterock.com. To
submit your resume, contact Human
Resource Services at
jobs@graniterock.com.

Household
Household’s credit card services
division, headquartered in Salinas, is
one of the nation’s largest issuers of
MasterCard and Visa credit cards
including the highly successful GM
Card. Currently, we are seeking talent
for career opportunities in marketing,
finance, risk management, systems,
and sales. If ou are unable to attend
the Job Fair, please visit our website
www.joinhousehold.com.

Howard S. Wright Construction
Howard S. Wright Construction is
currently recruiting project engineers
for positions for positions in our
California division. We have six
regional offices performing work in
the we.stern United States. The com
pany is employee-owned. Today, we
have over 250 salaried staff personnel
with a diversity of technical capabili
ties. Please look tor our booth
Monday, November 19 in Chumash
Auditorium.

Lionakis Beaumont Design
Group Inc.
Lionakis Beaumont Design Group
Inc. (established in 1909) is one of

the most enduring architectural firms
in Sacramento. We provide architec
tural, planning, structural engineer
ing and interior design services to
corporate, health-care, educational,
governmental
and
institutional
clients. LBDG has a strong entrepre
neurial approach and offers competi
tive salaries and a fantastic benefit
package. We are looking for ener
getic, new graduates with good design
and graphic skills. Architectural
experience is not necessary.

Maxim Healthcare Services
Maxim Healthcare Services pro
vides medical staffing, home health
and wellness services. Founded in
1988, our vision to become the
nation's largest source of medical staff
has fueled our growth to 4 divisions
and 150 branch offices. Today, we are
the largest privately owned company
in our industry, with projected growth
for the year 2002 exceeding 50%. We
are currently hiring for our National
Sales Management Training program.
If you are looking to pursue a reward
ing career in sales, visit our sales
managers today.

Pepsi
The Pepsi Bottling Group is the
world’s largest manufacturer, seller,
and distributor of Pepsi beverages.
The company formed in March 1999
through an IPO, generates $8 billion
in annual sales. We are looking for

Power

Engineers,

Inc.

Engineering and Architectural design
and consulting firm with 700+
employees. We have 10 regional
offices around the United States
including Point Richmond, CA and
our corporate headquarters in beauti
ful Sun Valley, ID. Joining Power
Engineers allows you the opportunity
to work with a team of top-rated engi
neers, specialists, and support person
nel. Visit us at the Cal Poly— San
Luis Obispo— Fall Job Fair on
November 19, 2001 and visit our web
site at www.powereng.com tor more
information aK)ut Power and a com
plete list of current openings. We
look forward to meeting you there!
An EEO/AA Employer.

Santa Barbara County
With a spectacular natural setting
that includes scenic coastline, beauti
ful valleys, and rugged mountain peaks,
Santa Barbara County is one of the
most desirable places in the world ti)
live and work. Whatever your career
interests, you can use your talents to
improve the lives t)f the 405,0(X) resi
dents of the County. In addition to
interesting opfHirtunities to do mean
ingful wi>rk, the (bounty offers ciMtipetitive salaries, superior benefits, and job
security unrivalled in the private sec
tor.

Afraid you'll have to move back home to live with Mom and
Dad?
Convinced you'll never find a good job in your field that's also
in a great community?

Visit your table at today's Fall Job Fair and meet
representatives from our Public Works (civil engineers) and
Probation (probation officers, juvenile corrections officers)
Departments!
You can also check our all our job openings and apply on-line
at:

WWW. sbcountyjobs. com

I alwoys saw mystif working in on oKic*. But if
turnod out I like thinking on my feet, doing ten
things ot once. I like nranoging a balance sheet
Impacting o $6 billion compony. And I definitely
like the potential to earn more money than my
friends climbing the corporate ladder.

It's 0 little surprising how much I enjoy it.
But Enterprise is o surprising place. They train
me. Support me. Reword me when I perform.

We have lots of interesting careers with excellent opportunities
for advancement for graduates in social sciences, business,
sciences, and the humanities.

Santa Barbara County
Human Resources Department
1226 Anacapa St., Suite 1
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 568-2800 V/TDD, FAX (805)568-2833
AA/EOE

an

employee-owned multi-disciplinary

Worried about surviving in the real world?

Stop worrying, and start a career in public service with the
County of Santa Barbara!

is

Yet they let me do it my way, and I've never
learned so much in my life.

lE n t e r p r is e i
enterprise.com /cQreers
Entarpriting applicants, plaos« opply onlin«
at •ntarpriM.com/carMn or contoct
Uticia Galindo, Rocruiting Supervisor,
phono: (80S) 578-5800
rm oÜ: lgolindo#oroc.com

EOE/MEDV
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Columbia U . students help local small business owners
By Amita Kundra
C o lu m b ia D aily SpEaATOR__________

(U -W IR E ) NEW YORK Businesses throughout New York
City are feeling the economic
impacts of the Sept. 11 ttagedy, and
the Columbia University Business
School has joined the Manhattan
Borough President's office in an
effort to alleviate some of those bur
dens.
When President Bush declared
New York a Federal Disaster Zone
on Sept. 11, a wide range of govern
mental financial assistance programs
were made available to the City. In
a joint effort with the Borough
President's office to educate business
owners abtive 96th stteet about the
new federal financial assistance pro
grams available, the University has
helped to establish a Disaster
Assistance Office on Amsterdam
Avenue at 118th Street.
DAOs provide services to busi
nesses that have been adversely
affected by disaster, such as informa
tion about applying for loans
through the United States Small
Business Administration. DAOs
also refer companies to banks and
give other types of technical assis
tance.
In addition to donating the office
space, the University is also sendittg
Columbia Business School volun
teers to approach businesses with
information about the financial
assutance.
Executive Vice President for
Administration Emily Lloyd said the

University was enthusiastic about
contributing any way it could.
Bill Scott, Columbia's director of
institutional real estate, said the
donated office space had been previ
ously used as a cafe and bookstore
and was quickly renovated and pro
vided for the DAO. W hen the
M anhattan Borough's President's
office approached Columbia about
its need for space for the office,
Scott said that the University was
more than willing to help. "We were
happy to help and provide the
much-needed decent, professional,
and visible space for the Manhattan
Borough Office, and are confident
of its success," he said.
Manhattan Borough President C.
Virginia Fields emphasized the
necessity of programs like these for a
full recovery of the city. "1 believe
that helping to facilitate the SBA
loan prcKess for small businesses
throughout Manhattan is a giant
step toward the city's economic
rebirth," she said.
Fields said that although the busi
nesses in upper Manhattan may not
have been close to the World Trade
Center, many apparel stores, restau
rants, cleaners, and laundromats
were adversely affected.
"The sharp decline in tourism
caused by the World Trade Center
attack has not only hurt businesses
in lower Manhattan, but other parts
of the borough as well," she said. "In
many instances, business owners
have found that they ase unable to
pay rent, employee «alanés and util
ity charges."
.r.-

Visit

Lionakis

us

Beaumont

ARCHITECTURE

at

Others felt that recovery might
take longer than officials anticipate,
since the repercussions of the events
of Sept. 11 have yet to be fully real
ized. Tim Mackay, a second-year
exchange student from the London
Business Schotil, visited 150-200
business sites in upper Manhattan to
inform owners of the assistance
opportunities.
"I don't feel as though the busi
nesses yet have a true picture of how
it has affected their businesses,"
Mackay said. "Some do, such as
hotels and the more tourist-oriented
businesses, but the vast majority of
mom and dad businesses won't real
ly understand the impact for a while
yet. The success of the program is
therefore probably dependent on a
follow up in a month or two."
Students said they felt as though
businesses were grateful for receiv
ing the information, though Mackay
said they did receive the occasional
cold shoulder.
"The

responses varied.

They
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continued from page 5
in today’s job market is to consider a
path other that attending college,
graduating, and getting a job. A Co
op can give you the experience you
need to be competitive. From a com
pany’s viewpoint, when there are only
a few openings, a chance to see the
candidate in action before making a
commitment to hire is ideal.
For a student, a co-op or temporary
position is a chance to gain experi
ence, make contacts, and test your
skills and interests. If you have even
one quatter left before graduation,
you are eligible to take a co-op assign
ment. Look over the available co-ops
on Careet Setvices “Mustang Jobs’’
section of our website.
While some industries are experi
encing a downturn, others are strong.
Civil, structural, and bioresource
engineering and environmental sci
ences are very strong. Thirty of the
ninety companies attending the job
fair today have hiring needs in these
fields, among others. Not surprisingly,
law enforcement, safety engineering
and services, structural retrofitting,
defense related industries and con

tracting, have many opportunities
available.
Other fields that are frequently
listing positions on Mustang jobs and
that are represented on campus
through interviewing or job fairs
include social services, health admin
istration and medical device engi
neering, food processing and produc
tion, energy producers, and govern
ment regulatory agencies.
The Fall job Fair ttxJay is a won
derful opportunity to explore your
options and take steps toward your
future. For upcoming events sched
uled both through Career Services
and the academic departments and
student organizations, check the
“Career Events Calendar” that will be
posted on the student section of our
website. These include the annual
Career Symposium in the Rec
Center, the Summer Camps and
Resorts job Fair, Ag Showcase, the
Teacher job Fair, Springboard job
Fair, BioTech Days, and the
Entettainment Industry Day, amt>ng
others.
Visit Career Services in the
Student Services Building and
through our website:
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
for more information and assistance.

ranged from the 'Why are you wast
ing my time with this?' to the 'Sure,
I'll read it when I get a chance,' to

PANEL

the 'Thank you so very much,'"

continued from page 5

Mackay said. "People were genuine
ly happy and were free with smiles
when you explained it was for the
W T C disaster and that you didn't
want anything fix>m them but rather
the converse, that you were there for
them."

the

November

Design

Group

University of California at Los
Angeles and is scheduled to wrap up
its tour, which has featured the forum
and a Live concert, on Nov. 16 at the
University of Miami.
Many students came merely to see

19th

Career

Inc.

ENGINEERING

PLANNING

www.lbdg.com
(916)

SbR-1900

♦

Kowalczyk or Mohr, and others came
for career advice or a chance to talk
to someone about an internship, but
others said the event was little more
than a star-studded advertisement for
the new Ford Focus.
"It would have been cooler if there
hadn't a been a big banner sayittg,
'We have celebrities, buy our car,'"
said Jake Szymanski, a Speech sopho-

Fair

Sacramento,

INTERIORS

CA
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CIA bombarded with spy wannabes after attacks
By Tara Kyle
T he D artmouth

(U-W IRE) - If the United States'
current efforts in the war against ter
rorism leave you with a newly discov
ered urge to play spy, you're hardly
alone — in the weeks since Sept. 11,

Though a representative of the
agency joined rows of investment
bankers, lawyers and consultants at
Dartmouth's Career Fair last month,
graduating seniors with a serious
desire to join up face limited opportu
nities and steep competition.

the Central Intelligence Agency has
seen a tremendous surge in its popu
larity as a potential employer.
Over the last two months, the CIA
has received roughly 28,500 applica
tions, translating to a tenfold

The Resume Game

increase,
according
to
CIA
spokesman Tom Crispell. Although
the highest numbers came in the

experts.
No set formula exists for successful
entrance into the CIA ; the agency
takes into account "a wide array of
backgrounds and skills," Crispell said.
Fluency in foreign languages, life
experience abroad, strong interper
sonal and analytical skills and a
demonstrated passion for foreign
affairs are all attractive qualities.
Crispell noted that unless an indi
vidual is multilingual or exceptional
ly proficient in technologies, it is dif
ficult to obtain even entry-level posi
tions without an advanced degree or
years of experience in the workforce.
The C IA looks for applicants with
technical expertise in computers,
engineering and the hard sciences.
Liberal arts oriented students should
focus on area studies —ouijors such as
Asian or Russian. Studies.'. Also in
demand aee persons who speak "hard
languages” such as Awb lc, Farsi,
Korean, Chinese aikl Russian.

week immediately following the
World Trade Center, Pentagon and
Pennsylvania crashes, Crispell report
ed that the Agency continues to
obtain as many resumes per day as
ordinarily come in each week.
Interest in intelligence careers has
skyrtKketed both due to pervasive
.sense of renewed patriotism and the
tightening market of jobs in the
financial and technological indus
tries.
The

C IA

has

not,

however,

stepped up its recruiting efforts in the
aftermath of the attacks, according to
Crispell.
"We have more requests from uni
versities and colleges than we are
capable of covering," Crispell said,
explaining chat the C IA is cunendy
in the fourth year of an ongoing
recruitment drive.

>

Jobs available at the C IA fall into
five categories: language, analytical
and professional positions, clandes
tine service and positions for scien
tists, engineers and technology

Not surprisingly, descriptions of
work in the area of clandestine ser
vice are sparse. The CIA's official
website notes that these jobs
"demands an adventurous spirit, a
forceful personality, superior intellec
tual ability, toughness of mind, and a
high degree of personal integrity,
courage, and love of country."
The path to such positions is the
Professional Trainee Program. The
agency favors students with under
graduate or advanced degrees in
international business/finance/rela-

giate work with three semesters (or
four quarters) of employment at the
CIA.
There are a few requirements
applicants can't get around for any
position: they must be U.S. citizens
and they must undergo an extensive
background check, polygraph, and
medical examination.

Jurnff Start Your Career:
Opportunities Available in Sales ¿f Operations

conduct

interviews

on

campus

despite this inconsistency because of
federal law mandated the organiza
tion's hiring practices.
In a column "Equal, Yet Unequal,"
The Dartmouth Editorial Board took
the side of the protestors.
"The presence of the Central
Intelligence

Hard Times

Recruiters from the CIA weren't
always welcomed in Hanover; in the
relative peace of the late 1980s, con
tions, economics, physical science, or troversy surrounding human rights
nuclear/biological/chemical
engi issues and hiring practices erupted at
neering. Other requirements include college campuses across the country,
foreign language proficiency, personal including Dartmouth.
On October 19, 1989, some 40 stu
integrity, and an "ability to take cal
dents and faculty members protested
culated risks."
An accepted applicant works as the CIA's presence on campus by
either a Collection Management invading Career and Employment
Officer or CTperations Desk Officer in Services Office with chants of, "Stop
Washington D.C. before undergoing the killing, stop today, we don't want
an evaluation for promotion to the CIA."
The demonstrators objected to the
Collection Management Officer or
Operations Officer (read: spy). At CIA's existence and methods, calling
entry level, employees receive the agency, "one of the most murder
$34,000 to $42,(X)0 for their efforts in ous, subversive and reactionary vehi
cles of Yankee imperialism in the
safeguarding national security.
One option in place for current post-war era," in a written statement.
However, the main focus of the
undergraduates interested in training
for the less glamorous but substantial group was to compel the CES to dis
ly safer analytical and technical posi continue its allowance of the CIA
tions is the highly competitive recruitment on campus on the basis of
a practice at odds with the College's
Student Trainee Program.
If selected, students are expected Equal Employment Opportunity
to maintain a grade point average of Commitment: C IA policy forbade
at least 3.0 and alternate their colle the hiring of homosexuals.

T he P e p s i B o ttling G r o u p

Dartmouth permitted the CIA to

Agency

on

the

Dartmouth campus is an abominable
violation," it stated. "Although the
United States needs the C IA to
defend interests at home and abroad,
Dartmouth does not need to pollute
its nondiscrimination policy with
intellectually dishonest provisions
just to accommodate a Federal orga
nization."
The policy that forbade the hiring
of homosexuals was written into law
during the Cold War ba.sed on a con
cern that persons with alternative
lifestyles would be particularly vul
nerable to blackmail.
The CIA repealed the rule in the
mid '90s.
"The Agency took the view that
individuals applying for a job should
be assessed as a whole person,"
Crispell said, adding, "As cultural
attitudes

changed,

our

attitudes

changed."
Crispell noted that he was not
aware of any protests against CIA
recruiting procedures in recent years.
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KELLER

Discount retailers change
look of fashion industry

continued from page 6
With now 21 campuses nationwide, more than 100,000 graduates last year
and a stock price that has steadily grown at least 20 percent annually since its
founding, the specialized program of which Keller speaks is reaching more
people than ever at a surprisingly low tuition. Few can deny the appeal of a
nine-semester program during which students usually earn hack the hulk of
the average $35,000 total tuition.
Despite the considerable financial success of the DeVry Institutes, when
asked what aspect of DeVry ntakes him most proud Keller offered a response
truly indicative of his character. "That is very easy. Tdie answer is the success
ot our students," he said.
To assure DeVry students of his genuine commitment to their successes, he
conducts a campus tour every year, during which he makes a concerted effort
to speak with individual students, listen to their concerns and inspire them to
continue working hard.
The results speak for themselves: Ninety-three percent of DeVry graduates
launch a career in their field ot study within six iTumths of graduating, and
most of these graduates are the first in their families to obtain a bachelor's
degree.
While his management of DeVr\’ constitutes an impressive career in itself,
Keller's accomplishments range far beyond the realm of this education giant.
Ever devoted to the growth and improvement ot his alma mater, Keller has
served tor the last several years as chairman of the engineering school's lead
ership council.
This role has earned Keller considerable respect among the Princeton comnuinity. Former President Shapiro calls him "the trustee that every university
hopes tor." Engineering school dean James Wei echoed such praise, "He is the
leader who can articulate the vision ot the schcxtl to the (Leadership) Council
and to the trustees."
Through annual two-day meetings dedicated to the progress ot the engi
neering department, Keller sensed the need tor an improved technology build
ing on campus. "It was pretty natural tor me to learn about the need for a new
center," he explained.
Hence, Keller made the lead gift ot $10 million for the building ot the
Friend Center tor Engineering Education three years ago. Though an addi
tional $10 million came in trom outside sinirces over the two-year building
period, construction surely could not have commenced without Keller's sub
stantial donation.
Named tor Keller's childhood friend and Princeton classmate, Peter Friend,
the center is quickly becoming an integral part of Princeton life. Wei said he
hopes that "it will he a crossroad for the A.B. (student) to meet the B.S.E., to

By Joanna Dörnfeld

to cater their clothing lines to

M innesota D aily

what would sell rather than to fos

The clothing industry will

ter a creative atmosphere in which

become more specialized like it

(U-W IRE) - When Teri Agins

she said.

some lines could fail. Every quarter

was in the 1960s, Agins said.

grew up in the 1960s, fashion mag

must he a profitable one for public

Clothing designers will carve out

azines flaunted the new, up-and-

companies.

their own niches targeting a spe

coming styles.
Now, Parisian runways mean lit

"1 think it's important that stu
dents understand the reality of

cific type of consumer.
"People will come up with

tle to a nation whose tailors are

business," Agins said. "They don't

ideas, and there will be ways to

Target and Wal-Mart.

get most of this."

enter the market, hut it will he

Today's shoppers frequent dis

harder," Agins said.
count retailers because it's difficult T ................................................................
Plus-sizes and maternity wear
to differentiate between name
“Market demands are reaU are two areas for growth, Agins
brand and less expensive clothing,
said.
Agins told approximately 50 stu
dents on the St. Paul, Minn., cam
pus Thursday.

ly going to determine what
is valuable in this husb
ness.

That means fashion design stu

porations to gain experience.
They should treat each work

Teri Agins experience as part of their educa
Wall Street Journal tion, said Marilyn DeLong, design

dents need to he more creative
when searching for employment in

education professor.

a dying industry.
"Market demands are really

Graduates should work for cor

"It gives them a real taste of
The exponential growth of the

reality," DeLong said.

going to determine what is valu

fashion industry since the 1960s

able in this business," said Agins, a

has stagnated. The market is satu

members began with an idea and a

Wall Street journal fashion corre

rated, and the cost of entry is high,

dream. Graduates should Kxik to

spondent.

Agins said.

them as examples, DeLong said.

Fashion changed when large

Large clothing ctinglomerates

Successful fashion industry

"I gained a realistic look into

clothing design companies went

will either go bankrupt or he

the economic status of fashion to

public. To maintain investments,

forced to sell many of their smaller

come," said Amy Kleven, senior

the companies were forced to turn

brand names, Agins said.

retail merchandising major. "It was

a profit each quarter.
Clothing designers were forced

"It's going to go hack to the way
it was and the way it should he,"

a hardcore kxik at where I can go
in the fashion industry."

see FRIEND, page 11
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Your 0 P P 0 R T U N I T Y to shape
your future into something fantastic:
U N L I M I T E D
The decisions you're about to make regarding your
future are, in a word, huge. Is there a company that
will truly encourage your ideas? Will you really be able
to get on the fast-track to success? The answers are
'Yes,” when you join the team at Eaton Corporation.
We're an $8.3 billion diversified industrial manufacturer
with 195 manufacturing plants In 24 countries. Our
opportunities are as endless as your ambition—and
your curiosity.
We are currently looking for undergraduate engineering
majors Interested in a technical sales development
program.

Mrs. Linda Joann Seremet Mellquist

Want to learn more?
Visit us at «mvif
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Mustang Daily General Manager (1 980 ' 1985)
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Sttddents create vehicles out of junk

lontinued from page 10
earn together, and to make friends for life."
Keller shares this hope that "more and more non-engineering students will
vork science and technology courses into their curriculum." Calling a hackjround in technology a "ttx)l for increased productivity," he went on to note,
'as time goes by, it becomes an advantage for all students, the A.B.s —the stulents in the humanities - to have more ot an understanding ot science and
:echnology."
Keller's genuine concern for the Princeton community springs from his
)wn positive undergraduate experience nearly 40 years ago. Quite the active
student, Keller played varsity football, joined Cap & Gown Club and orgalized the pizza delivery student agency with Friend.
The delivery service consumed most of Keller's time and efforts outside ot
:he classroom, but nuttured his passion for the business world. "1 loved busi
ness. As 1 was growing up 1 founded a lot of little businesses," he said.
The idea was an instant hit. "Many undergraduate students found themielves ready and willing to eat some pizza at 10, 11, 12 at night," he remem
bered fondly. The business certainly has stood the test of time. Now known as
Tiger Pizza, it continues to bring sustenance to late-night studiers.
O')! course, while Keller enjoyed entrepreneurship, he considers the friendihips he formed at Princeton the most valuable part of his undergraduate eduzation. Still close with many Class of '63ers as they turn 60 this year, Keller
>aid that these friendships are "most important to me at this point in my life."
"Most of us have experienced together the seen and unseen parts of the
University — the tradition, the loyalty, the moral support -- just the niceness
jnd the goixJ feeling of being a part of all that," he continued.
Keller also attributes his success to the qualities instilled in him by
Princeton's motivated students and faculty. "Your life is changed and inspired
t>y the examples that you see at Princeton," he explained. "The examples of
people who have worked very hard to serve and make the world a better
pliice."
Service has been a prominent theme in the life of Dennis Keller. In additiim to donations to Princeton and the University of Chicago, he also offers
an annual $20,000 .scholarship to a graduate of the Hinsdale High Schcxd in

By Kirk Compton

box project for the students, but

T he C ollegiate T im es

target fifteen feet away and stop.

there are three in all, she said. The

"The students have to start from

people deciding (in what the pro

behind this starting line, which is

a car made from a paint stirrer, four

jects will be try and make sure they

fifteen feet away from the center,

plastic wheels, string, duct tape, and

touch on all of the areas of engi

and try and get their vehicle to stop

a mousetrap? Plenty of vehicles

neering so that students get a taste

in the red circle of the bulls-eye for

made out of just that were in the

of each, Davenport said.

the full 60 points of the grade," York

The first project involved build

.said.

Fteshmen general engineering

ing a suspension bridge which had

The outer rings descended in

students gathered to show-off their

to hold the weight of four engineer-

value from sixty, which was the

"MacGyver Box" vehicles.

center, to fifty, forty, and thirty

"Basically the boxes are a bunch
of junk that the students have to
make

functional,"

said

Katie

Davenport, a teaching assistant for
one of the partipating classes.
Nathan Greene, a freshman gen
eral engineering major, said the
MacGyver Box program is a pilot
program. "The program makes you

points for just leaving the starting

“Our box had three paint
stirrers, duct tape, an eleC'
trie motor, a solar panel,
batteries, scretps, pop^sick^
le sticks and other assorted
hardware . ”

Davenport said not all general
right now but that starting next fall
all general engineering students will
have them.
"The

students varied in size, color and
shape. Some were miniature, or had
small wheels, others used tooth
picks, had flags, jolted off the start
ing line like rockets, or chose to

Besides
ing textbooks.
The boxes the students received
had a true assortment of supplies.
"Our box had three paint stirrers,

Student

The vehicles thought up by the

compete at a snail's pace, some

learn to work with people," he said.
engineering classes have the boxes

line, he said.

Nathan Greene even had the hotrod flames going
Virginia Tech down the sides.

work as a team, and helps you to

the

maximum

sixty

points for the accuracy of hitting
the bull's-eye, twenty points were
given for the aesthetics and creativ
ity of the vehicle, York said.

Engineering

duct tape, an electric motor, a solar

John Emami, a freshman general

Council gave the $15,000 that was

panel, batteries, screws, pop-sickle

engineering major, said his group

needed to purchase the material for

sticks and other as.sorted hardware,"

spent six or seven hours working on

the boxes," Davenport said.

Greene said.

this project. He said there really

Davenpt)rt said the purpose t)f

Steve York, a general engineer

isn't a rivalry amongst the groups,

the boxes is to make engineering

ing professor, said the assignment

only they all have the common goal

fundamentals course more fun for

was to design and fabricate a vehi-

of wanting to get an "A."

the students.

s
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2 5 Years
POWER Engineers, Inc. is an employee-owned multi-disciplinary
Engineering and Architectural design and consulting firm with 700+
employees. We have 10 regional offices around the United States
including Point Richmond, CA and our corporate headquarters in
beautiful Sun Valley, ID. Joining POWER Engineers allows you the
opportunity to work with a team of top-rated engineers, specialists, and
support personnel. POWER offers a competitive salary and benefits
package. POWER Engineers, Inc., offers a small company
management style, excellent growth and experience potential, and a
casual working environment. Visit us at the Cal Poly—San Luis
Obispo—Fall Job Fair on November 19, 2001 and visit our web site at
www.powerentz.com for more information about POWER and a com
plete list of current openings. We look forward to meeting you there!

tlowaniS. Wri}>ht
Consiruclion Co., is proud
fo he a parfiepanf of the
Call Job Fair at Cal Poly,
San I.nis Obispo. Itr arc
currently recruiting
Pfoject F.nyineer 's f o r
/)ositions in o u r C ii U fo n iia
division. H o w a r d S.
ll r iy h l

(

onsirtu fion Co.

is (1 p r i v u i c i v I h ’l d F \ R
lo p -to o i o in p a m '

Howard S. Wiighi
Construction Co.

Seattle
Portland
Sacramento
San Francisco
Irvine

An EEO/AA Employer.

cle that will travel horizontally to

(U-W IRE) - Have you ever seen

Hancock Hall atrium last night.

Hinsdale, 111.
Surprisingly, his extensive involvement in the spheres of business and com
munity does not hinder Keller's personal life.
At 60, he still indulges in his favorite hobbies of skiing, windsurfing, golf
ing and scuba diving. He also keeps in touch with his three children and two
grandchildren, each "a very rich and wonderful part of life."

m

This is the second MacGyver

Phoenix
H S W ee - San Francisco
P ier 9, The Em barcadero,
Suite ¡I I
San Francisco, CA 94111
415.954.9450
www.howardswright.com

with six regional offices
performing work in the
Western United States
since 1885. The company
is employee owned.
Today, we have over 230
salaried staff personnel
with a diversity of
technical capabilities.
Please look for our booth
Monday, November 19th
in Chumash Auditorium,
hsw ee is an eeo employer
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STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE FALL JOB FAIR!!
Household's credit cord services division, headquartered in Salinas, CA., is one of the
nation's largest issuers of MasterCard and Visa credit cards including the highly successful
GM Card. We believe ’
‘
: members every opportunity to take their careers
as high as they want to go. Currently, we are seeking talent for CAREER opportunities in
the following areas:
00369535

• Marketing

* Finance
• Systems

• Risk Management
• Sales

If you ore unable to attend the Job Fair, please visit our website www.joinhousehold.com.
We're looking forward to an exciting and rewarding future together!
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Buses, trains sm arter bets for students heading hom e
By Sue Ryan

“We expect planes to be full for
Thanksgiving and Christmas,” said
O REG O N DAILY EM ER A LD
Jeremy Summers, western regional
EUGENE, Ore. — University stu manager for Council Travel. “It’s
dents wanting to fly home over win going to be harder for students if
ter break may be out of luck if they they haven’t bought already because
have not already purchased tickets, of the availability of seats, and due
with airlines having decreased flights to their plans being less flexible with
since the Sept. 11 attacks.
school and family.”
“In the matter of folks traveling
Most international students —
by air, keep in mind that the holi there are approximately 2,000 at the
days were booked even before Sept. University of Oregon — don’t have
11, and now you have 20 percent less the option of taking the bus or dri
flights,” said Gail Norris, owner of ving instead of flying home for the
the Eugene, Ore., travel agency break. Some have chosen to stay in
Adventure in Travel.
Eugene over the holiday period.
Norris said even though many air
“1 have heard some discussion
lines have recently been offering low among students over whether to go
fares to increase business, the pro or not,” said Gabriela Serrano, pub
motion doesn’t mean there will be lic relations director for the
any more seats available to sell.
International Student Association.
“Even though we see great prices
She said that instead of going
from the airlines, it won’t be hap home, many foreign students are
pening at Christmas,” she said. using winter break to sightsee by car.
“We’re hard-pressed to find (other) But Serrano, who is from El
options for people.”
Salvador, said she felt comfortable
Council Travel, an agency that buying a plane ticket home because
markets primarily to students, said it of the increased security measures.
won’t be able to offer any kind of
“1 think it’s been a little bit scary,
inside advantage to those seeking but at the same time 1 feel it’s proba
bly more sate now than it has been
elusive airplane tickets.

UPDATE
continued from page 1

over 200,000 mailings to be sent to
alumni and parents each year request
ing monetary supfKirt for each college,
said Bill Boldt, vice president for
University Advancement. There are
also paid student callers from each col
lege who contact alumni and raise
money. Each year, this outreach yields
26,000 gifts of about $2 million for Cal
Poly. Boldt said the program is also)
used to strengthen ties among people.
“It’s not just money that we’re after
and it’s not just the gifts that supptsrt,”
Boldt said. “It’s building relationships
with people.”
Advancement directors in each of
the colleges, with faculty and the
deans, market the needs i>f the col
lege’s goals to the donors, Boldt said.
There is a university-based team of
specialists that financially supports the
directi>rs to carr>- out the goals, he siiid.
Bt>ldt siiid Cal Poly also receives
liver $10 million a year in irrevocable
gifts of real estate and stiKk from a
plan-giving and endowment program.
Cal Poly officially began the fund
raising campaign on Jan. 1, 1998. It is
the first campaign of the university
.ind is the largest ever among the 23

DEPRESSION
continued from page 1
said. “The btxJy is already worn out
and the immune system is already
worn down, then experiencing stress
on top of that is going to make it
more difficult.”
Some of the indicators of stress
becoming overwhelming may be:
Problems eating or sleeping
Increased use of alcohol or other
drugs
Increased boredom and fatigue
* Problems making decisions
* Persistent hostile or angry feel
ings, increased frustration with minor

because of all the security (the air
lines) have added,” she said.
Even though the airlines began
requiring additional security mea
sures, including not allowing parking
at curbside and requiring photo ID at
check-in, other travel industries
have varied their responses to
increasing security measures since
the Sept. 11 attacks.
W hile neither Amtrak nor
Greyhound examine passenger bag
gage, the train service has increased
security by placing more police offi
cers at stations and on trains, said
Sarah Swain, public information
director for Amtrak.
“Riders also need to know that to
purchase a ticket and to board the
train they must have a valid photo
ID,” she said. “The company is also
having aerial monitoring done of its
train tracks.”
Swain said university IDs are a
valid form of ID for buying rickets on
Amtrak, but if students ride the
trains into Canada, they must carry
additional identification.
Greyhound is testing some securi
ty measures at 10 ot its stations,
although none are on the West

universities in the California State
University system, Boldt said. The
idea originated from President Warren
Baker, the college deans and faculty.
They want to continue to finance and
further intensify the quality of poly-

directed toward the colleges and spe
cific programs, and alxiut 2 percent
will go unrestricted to the university.
According to campaign informa
tion
released
by
University
Advancement, each of the six colleges
has a set goal of money they will try to
reach. This amount is needed for the
colleges to meet the five priorities set
forth in the campaign: supporting stu
dents, suppLirting faculty and staff,
enhancing learning, enhancing and
developing campus facilities, develop
ing state-of-the-art instructional tech
nology and improving the library.
“The campaign is designed to sup
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY port Clal Poly’s educational programs
As p a rt o f the C e n te n n ia l in a very targeted way,” HowardC am p aign, Tom B ro ka w partici Greene said. “It should contribute in
p ated in the kick-off G ala event very visible ways to the enhancement
of quality and create additional learn
last year.
ing opportunities for students."
tc*chnic education.
Boldt said the campaign has been
“It became clear that we need
succes.sful because it is restrictive, in
three types of support for the univer
that donors are encouraged to give tt>
sity: state support, student fees and
their individual colleges and depart
private support.” Boldt said. “The
ments.
missing link before the campaign was
“When people can understand the
a strong advancement program that
direct
correlation K-tween the support
would generate private support."
Corporations, foundations and and the enhancement of an educa
individuals are the .sources of the pri tional program, they’re much mi>re
vate support the campaign aims to generous," Btddt said. “They can
target, Boldt said. About 98 percent directly see the impact of their gift on
of the total money raised will be the quality of education at Cal Poly.”

\

annoyances
* Becoming anxious and confused
over unimportant events
* Weakness, dizziness and short
ness of breath
* Nightmares
* Overpowering urges to cry or to
run and hide
* Frequent headaches, backaches,
muscle aches or tightness in stomach
* Frequent indigestion, diarrhea or
urination
* Frequent colds and infections,
frequent accidents and minor injuries
When a person cannot handle
stress, they can become depressed,
according to Axelroth.
“One of the difficulties of depres

sion is that the person experiencing
depression dtKsn’t nece.ssarily know
they are because the message of
depression is ‘it’s hopeless, it’s your
fault it’s never going to get any bet
ter,’” Axelroth .said.
Sometimes it takes an outside per
son to say something to the depressed
person. Ask them if they feel
depres.sed, or mention that they Kxik
sad, but most importantly as the per
son if they feel like hurting them
selves, Axelroth said.
“If they answer yes, then get them
help immediately," Axelroth said.
Talking with the counselors at the
Psychological Services on campus
can help with dealing with depres

Coast.
“The tests include checking peo
ple’s photo IDs and wanding —
which are handheld electronic scans

ship-wise, and the plan does show
more cars being added in the Pacific
Northwest corridor,” Swain said.
Whatever option university students

“in the matter o f folks traveling by air, keep in mind
that the holidays were booked even before Sept. 1 1, and
now you have 20 percent less flights. ”
Gail Norris
owner of Adventure in Travel
of people” to search for weapons.
Greyhound spokeswoman Jamelle
Braunsfield said.
Instead of requiring reservations,
Kristin Parsley, Greyhound’s exter
nal communications director, said
the company increases bus service as
needed, depending on the number of
riders.
“We’re different than Amtrak and
the airlines,” she said. “We can man
age business in real-time, not on pro
jections. We simply add buses to
accommodate additional travelers.”
Amtrak will also add some cars to
their trains for holiday travel, specif
ically over Thanksgiving.
“That is our biggest holiday, ridcr-

COLLEGE
College of Agriculture

choose to use for going somewhere
during break, travel agents advise to
allow more time for getting there —
e.specially by air.
“For road warriors — business
people — who travel all the time,
the changes since (Sept. 11) are
nothing new,” Norris said. “But peo
ple who only travel at the holidays
need to recognize all the changes
that have taken place and allow for
that.”
Norris said she recommends trav
elers take something extra with
them on board.
“I tell them, ‘Pack their patience —
the holidays are stressful,'” she said.

TO DATE

GOAL

($ million)

($ million)

26.4

40

28

38

College of Architecture
& Environmental Design
Orfalea College of Business
College of Engineering
Coliege of Liberal Arts
College of Science &
Mathematics

WHERE THE M O N EY WILL G O C A M P U S W IDE
Supporting Students:
(additional funding for schc>larships)
Supporting Faculty & Staff:
(funding for positions & development prtsgrams)
Enhancing Learning:
(update, expand strengthen educational pri>grams)
Enhancing Campus Facilities:
(funding for campus deveK>pment)
State-of-the-art Instructional Tech.
& Improve Library
(improve labs, equipment ¿k computers increase bud
get for library restnirces)

sion. The center has information for a

40

person who feels overwhelmed or for

KIDS

a roommate or friend of someone who

continued from page 2

appears depressed.
“I am saddened by so many people
who don’t come for help,” Axelroth
said. “We’re happy to talk to room
mates and friends. They can come in
with the student if that will make it
easier. I’d rather see people earlier
than later.”
Psychological Services is located in
the Health Center, building 27, room
136, and it is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

“When they came here, these
teachers misted us with their kids,”
Hauptman said. “But I think we’ve
gained their mist after today, so we
won’t have a problem getting more
classes involved next year.”
The day didn’t only benefit the
kids, but members ot the fraternity
and sorority as well. Hauptman said
the day gave the two houses a
chance to get to know each other
better before their social event,
which was planned for the follow
ing evening.
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Gore supporters need to move on
Poly needs to be stung
Now I’m srartinf» to think that maybe this col
umn wasn’t such a mxxj idea. Not that 1 don’t like
dijyiinti for dirt and Kettin^ so much attention - it’s
ixld how people ^et irritated s<.i easily. I’ve already
been called a spineless, sexist columnist, and that
Wcis after only one column.
It’s no that. It’s the fact that I owe about a hun
dred bucks to (2al Poly police for those cute, rec
tangular rickets they’ve so kindly left on my wind
shield. 1 do have a parking pennit. Yes, 1 paid the
$55. And no, I don’t know why 1 Kiught one. 1
would probably have less of a trucker’s mouth if 1
walketl to schixil instead of cursing at speeding dri
vers while driving in circles in our lovely parking
structure. But that’s beyond the point. I’m talking
aKiut the new “staff parking until 10 p.m.’’ I’m
talking aK)ut the fact that every single spot near
the lower end of campus (near the graphic design
building and engineering west) is restricted when
that’s the main area where students stay past 10
p.m., working on architecture labs, the printing
pre.ss, KCPR and even us at the Daily. Dxis this
sound self-serving?
1 must admit that ignorant as I am, 1 was not
aware of the change in parking regulations until
the tickets startetl rolling. 1 was still stuck in the
gixxl old days of being able to park right outside the
Diily office.
It’s tnie they’ve only converted 150 parking
spots from the thoasands out there. It’s just ttxi bad
they all happen to be the best spots on campus.
Campus Police says that teachers a>mplained
there weren’t enough spaces for them to park at
night. Pixir things, they had to park in the parking
structure and by the library just like the rest of us.
And supposedly more than 150 of them are on
campus at night. At least that’s what a police
analysis indicated.
1lixiked into it and so did a rep*irter from CPTV
(that’s Oil Poly Television. 1 didn’t know we had a
studio on campus, cither). Numbers from institu
tional studies show that there are 75 faculty' memK'rs here at night between 6 and 10 p.m. C?lass
scheduling also kxiked at the numbers.
We found that counting only buildings 26, 21,
12, 20 and 14 — Kxik them up on a map, really it
won’t take that long — aKnit 97 classes are offered
after 7 p.m. But that is the total number of classes
during the week. It dix'sn’t indicate the fact that
most classes take place only once or twice a week.
Tlierefore, just K'ar with me for a second, there are
never 97 professors on campus near the area under
scnitiny. By the way, most of these classes are done
by 9 p.m.
Hmmm, now 1 wonder, slo 150 reflect the real
number of profess»irs on campus every night? If you
e\ er get a chance, walk by Uist (?5 parking lot right
K'hind building 21. It’s never bill after 8 p.m. But
students can’t park there, at lea.st not until 10.
OK, s») I’ve rantcsl enixigh aKnit patking ... my
fingers are a little tired. Bi'Kne 1 go, though, just ;»s
a side note; TYuise fliers last week, the ones created
by (Hir OW11 Republican club - they were offensive.
S*)me of them were simply stupid and sh<nild not
Live been taken s»i seriously. But honestly, when
you have a picture of a Muslim man, wearing a tni(.litional tunic, and then you s;iy that that tunic is
reminiscent of bin Liden when he used to dress as
a girl. That, my friend, is offensive to those who
wear tunics as part of their culture or religion.

The Buzz represents the thoughts of the Buzz
and the Buzz alone. It does not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily staff. All questions
or complaints should be directed to the Buzz.

One year after all of the hype and confu T
sion that arose during the midst of the 2000 ((
It’s time to support the man who is leading our country - and
presidential election, George W. Bush’s claim
doing quite a good job at it. ”
on the W hite House has finally been solidi
fied.
1 urge you to consider this bit of irony: The
W hatever thoughts about the election
A Nov. 12 article in The Chicago Tribune
that lingered were put on the hack-burner on analysis found that even if Gore had got his
released information from a comprehensive
Sept. 11, when national politics were forever way in an effort to force recounts of under
study of the uncounted Florida ballots from
changed. Americans, even Democrats, are votes in four major counties thought to he
^
,
the election. The
now finding it difficult to question the legit Democfatic strongholds (Broward, MiamiDade, Palm Beach and Volusia), he still
imacy of the president during wartime.
that even if the
Following the terrorist attacks. Bush has would have lost. Although the margin would
U .S. Supreme Court had allowed the more than proven himself as our president. have been a lesser gap, 225 votes instead of
statewide manual recount of the votes, that
His approval ratings have reached close to 90 537, it still wouldn’t have given him the vic
the Florida Supreme Court had ordered to go percent. How do you challenge that?
tory.
forward, there is no clear indication that Al
According to another article from The
A public opinion survey taken in August
Gore would have harvested enough votes to and reported in The Chicago Tribune’s arti New York Times on Nov. 12, William J.
prevail over Bush.
cle showed that if the election were to be Daley, G ore’s campaign chairman, said that
T h at’s right. Gore supporters; it’s time to “replayed," the outcome would he the same; he never dwells on the election. “Anybody
move on.
half of the respondents supported Bush and who speculates on such stuff at this point is
A consortium of eight news organizations, half supported Gore. In a poll taken this wasting air, especially in the middle of what’s
in association with the National Opinion month, voters said they would now support going on,” he said. “Do people care anyResearch C enter at the University of Bush by a 4-1 ratio in a race with Gore.
more ?’’
Chicago, analyzed the Florida ballot box to
Probably not. Because no matter how
W hile much of the country has since
gather insight on what happened during the moved on from last fall’s drama, we have not many studies are conducted or how many
36-day recount. T he study examined several heard the end of this great debate. In what times the ballots are reviewed, there are
hypothetical ways of recounting the Florida may have been the most ambiguous, mixed- many indiscretions that will never he detect
ballots. In some cases Gore gathered more up election in American history, people will ed. It’s time to stop chasing after questions
votes and in other cases Bush emerged with continue to search for an answer to the ques that we may never know the answers to. It’s
the higher count, depending on which tion: W ho really won?
time to focus on the here-and-now of our
method was used.
In a Nov. 12 article from The New York nation. And it’s time to support the man who
Either way, the margin of victory was Times, Richard Berke wrote that while is leading our country - and doing quite a
smaller than the 537-vote lead state election diehard Bush supporters will always declare good job at it.
officials granted to Bush. Even though the themselves the deserved winners, the just-aslead was a small one, it still allowed Bush to passionate Gore supporters will always Stephanie Perry is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
win the presidency.
believe they were robbed.

Commentary s,udy rev^aicj

H istoric artifacts can ’t be ignored
Throughout history, people have done
things that seemed like a good idea but later
turned out not to he so. W e’ve bulldozed old
buildings, paved over green pastures and
turned pristine deserts into nuclear testing
facilities.
But in this day
and age, we have
become more aware of past mistakes and are
taking measures not to repeat them. These
efforts arc especially commendable in San
Luis Obispo County, where pre.servation and
slow-growth are the familiar buzzwords, not
development and sprawl.
However, this seemingly sophisticated
attitude toward growth and development has
left San Luis Obispo with a smaller version
of a big city problem: traffic. As Cal Poly
and the general population expand, so dt>es
traffic. Near campus, this has led to congest
ed streets and intersections, and research
shows it is now leading to deterioration of
the roadways.
T he
intersection
between
Foothill
Boulevard and California Street is one such
example. This intersection, which, accord
ing to measurements taken in May, sees
approximately 19,000 cars per day, making it
one of the most congested in town. And, to
make matters worse, the roadway has been
narrowed down to one lane in some sections.
T he improvements are designed to repair
the steel supports underneath the asphalt,
which have been eroding slowly over time
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“ ... it has been this kind o f
thinking that has ruined many o f
this country's historic treasures.”
and deteriorated rapidly during last winter’s
storms. Since the problem was discovered
seven months ago, the road has dropped
three-quarters of an inch.
Now, while the problem itself is somewhat
rare, construction is nothing new to the peo
ple of San Luis Obispo. Delays and conges
tion have become a part of life on many of
San Luis Obispo’s more heavily traveled
thoroughfares. W hat makes this problem
unique is the unique delay now faced by the
state, which funds 80 percent of the project.
Underneath, below the asphalt and steel
supports, lies something far more valuable,
at least to the people at the state Office of
Historic Preservation. Beneath the streets
that lie in this predominately student neigh
borhood, archaeologists have found what
they believe to be ancient Chumash arti
facts.
Unfortunately, this potentially historic
di.scovery has caused a project already rife
with delays to be pushed back another year.
As construction is halted and the toad con
tinues to sink, especially with the coming
rains, many in the community believe that
the threat to convenience is such that a
potentially historic discovery should he
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Tori Walsh managing editor
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Aaron Lambert photo editor
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placed on the back burner and construction j
should continue as planned.
!
Unfortunately, such an outlook is short
sighted. Throughout America’s history, espe
cially in California, it has been this kind of
thinking that has ruined many of this coun
try’s historic treasures and lost others to the
ravages of road construction and over-devel
opment.
C alifornia’s C entral Coast is an area
steeped in history, and the Chumash are an
important part of that history. W hile experts
remain unsure as to what exactly lies under
ground, the potential for discovery and edu
cation is so great that the excavation must
continue. 1 say this not only as a history buff
and quasi-preservationist, but as a student
and resident of a neighborhotid directly
impacted by this construction.
If there is a silver lining to past misdeeds,
it is that they have afforded us a unique
opportunity to learn from them. In the short
run, ignoring such a discovery will make the
repairs go more smoothly, but in the long
run, the cost of this convenience will not
prove worthwhile.
As Americans, we have destroyed much
of our history for the .sake »>f convenience.
Shaving a few minutes off a commute is no
reason to destroy thousands of years of histo
ry-

Stephen Curran is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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"Damn those Texas idioms!"
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Letters to the editor
Tragic accidents can be
avoided
Editor,
The death of Jason Sy was a shixking tragedy. I cannot imagine the grief
and sorrow certainly felt by his family
and friends. Unfortunately, this acci
dent may have been the result of ptxir
judgment, and unless efforts are made
to change attitudes about bicycle safety
on this campus, similar tragedies are
hound to occur.
The California Vehicle Q xle defines
a bicycle as a “vehicle” subject to all the
same regulations as an automobile,
truck or ntotorcycle. The university’s
bicycle regulations are published on
page 80 of the fall schedule. “Every per
son riding a bicycle within the campus
has all the rights and is subject to all the
provisions of a driver of an automobile.
In addition, California Vehicle Qxle
Sections 21200 through 21210 are
incorporated within our regulations
and will be applicable to the campus.
Bicycle riding is prohibited on side
walks, stairs and in buildings. Within
Perimeter Road, bicycles may he ridden
on Via Carta, but the rest of the area
within the Perimeter area is designatcxl
a “walk zone.”
The incident that took the life of
Jason Sy occurred outside the walk
zone, hut the cause of the accident can
he witnessed all tcx) often in and around
campus. Far text miiny bicyclists disre
gard stop signs, traffic lanes, pedestrian
right-of-ways, cntsswalks and the walk

$499
A n y regular sa n d w ich
or sa la d & a
20 oz. fountain drink!
Void with other offers
•Expires 12/1/01*

zone. Far too many bicyclists consider
themselves obligated to neither vehicle
nor pedestrian codes, carelessly careen
ing through vehicular and pedestrian
traffic. This reckless attitude not only
endangers the bicyclists, but they are
legally liable if they cause harm to
someone else.
This past summer, within the walk
zone, 1 witnessed a bicyclist hit a female
pedestrian from behind. Both the
pedestrian and the bicyclist were
kncx:ked to the ground. No one was
injured, and the pedestrian walked on
without protest. The bicyclist was for
tunate that the pedestrian was not me.
Bicycle safety is no accident. Take a
minute and think abtiut Jason Sy. Is it
worth the risk to act as if it doesn’t mat
ter?
Chuck Jennings is chair of the art and
design department.

War is not pointless to
fam ilies of victims
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Clayton
W hitt’s letter, “Fighting for the world
may mean fighting U.S. policies,” Nov.
16. Give him credit - he is the first
PSA member to give a proposed solu
tion to the problem in Afghanistan. I’ll
state it again if you didn’t read his arti
cle; “... does anyone believe that we’ll
actually capture bin Laden now? We
had more chance to do so using multi
national intelligence and a tribunal
that would bring suspected terrorists
before a world court.” I>amn - that
sounds easy, dtx'sn’t it? Let’s just go find
bin Litden, handcuff him and bring
him in. It’s ironic Clayton d(x;.sn’t
mention how many American lives
would be lost to bring such a man to
this kind ot justice. After all that work,
bin Laden would have the last laugh by
killing hims«.'lf.
Cdayton gtx*s iin to say, “ ... the
Afghan citizens suffer and die for our
pointless war." Last time 1 checked.

more than 85 percent of the American
public agreed that we should use force
in Afghanistan toward i.)ur “pointless”
cause. 1 want you to go to New York,
Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania,
kntKk on the dexirs of those who lost
loved ones and tell them this is a point
less war. Our founding fathers would be
turning in their graves if we had things
your way.
Let me guess: Your estimation of 7.5
million Afghans starving this winter
was
found
on
the
Amnesty
International Web site. Amnesty
International’s headquarters should he
stationed in Berkeley. If 7.5 million
people die of starvation this winter, that
means Afghanistan will lose one-third
of its population over the course of one
season. I doubt it. Did you know
Afghanistan is the only country where
the average life expectancy of a man is
longer than a woman’s? Men in the
United States live an expected 74.37
years compared to 46.97 years for
Afghan men. As for women, in the
United States the life expectancy is
80.05 years compared to 45.47 years for
Afghan women. Tell me they weren’t
suffering before all this happened. It
seems once the United States steps in,
they take responsibility for everything
that happened before they were even
there. Why didn’t you hear of these
starving Afghans until we “had” to start
bombing them?
As for trading one inhumane gov
ernment for another, 1 believe the
United States will have an extremely
close eye on the new government so
another bin Laden isn’t produced.
Another bin Laden will be bom - the
question is whether we can get to him
before he gets to us.
I’d also like to say that being patri
otic d(x*s include criticizing the gov
ernment. But before yt)u criticize, you
should ask, “Is there any other road to
take?” In this case, I haven’t heard a
“real” alternative. I’ve heard many the
oretical arguments that would work
perfectly in a ¡HTfect world. Tlie road

"^Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t^
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?'
T r a f f lc S c h o o l. c o m
o ffe rs
o n . lin o
and
w o rkb o o k *
traffic sc h o o l 24/7 In tho c o n v e n ie n c e of your ow n hom e. I

may be rocky and rough, but some
times there is only one road to be
taken.
James Maita is an industrial engineer
ing junior.

TrO’America' rally was
not disrespectful
Editor,
On Thursday of hist week, like many
other students during the activity hour,
I came across the “Pro-America” rally
that took place on L3exter Lawn. 1
decided to observe the rally and was
given an American flag by a fellow stu
dent. What I observed during the rally
was a group of students who recognize
what it means to be American. These
students celebrated the freedoms that
coincide with being American and gave
thanks for the men and women who are
willing to risk their lives to protect that
which makes our country great.
What 1 did not observe were any
racist or hateful remarks toward
Muslims or people of Middle Eastern
descent. 1 did not even hear anything
that made me think the event was a
pro-war rally, which brings me to my
point. What were people protesting?
Were they protesting free speech or
their right to peacefully assemble in
protest? Maybe the women were
protesting their right to go to college.
Were these students actually protesting
those who are thankful to live in the
United States? Even more surprising
were students in a nearby building who
decided to protest in a different way.
They turned up their stereo and placet,!
it in the windowsill, making it difficult
for others to hear the speaker. This was
the most disrespectful act I have ever
witnessed during my time at Qtl Poly.
I thought aknit why these students
were so offended by a “PrtT-America”
mlly that they were inspired tti wave
signs in protest and detract from the
rally with loud music. Tlie only conclu
sion 1 can come to is that they are sim
ply anti-.Ainerican.
Steve Hinkle is an industrial technolo
gy student.

U.S. policy from a D.C.
perspective
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peddling, trying to save face on his antiAmerican comments from an earlier
opinion.
You’re right to back-peddle Clayton,
but consider a few things you did not
mention. First, your organization is run
by a German, not even a U.S. citizen.
You have a foreigner working to dis
mantle America from the inside, and
ytiu’re just rank and file behind your
leader. Remember your quote from your
last defense letter, “Fighting for the
world may mean fighting U.S. policies”
on Nov. 16? Well, here it is: “This is a
demtxzracy, and we have as much right
as any citizen here to try to shape cTur
government’s policies and actions.”
Qips! Try again, maybe a third letter to
clarify where you TRULY stand and
what you TTULY meant to say might
work, but let me continue.
Second, you should be happy we’re
delivering any ftxid at all to
Afghanistan. There is nothing that says
we need to feed the people of the coun
try we’re attacking. It shows just ht)w
compassionate we really are.
Next, I’m sick of hearing this
“debate” crap from wannabe hippies!
You say you want peace and freedom,
yet you and your cohorts go out and spit,
push and insult those who don’t agree
with you. That’s right, 1 know about
your little late night ventures. Here in
D.C. we have a saying for people like
you. Free spreech means free speech for
all, not just for you. I understand this is
a shexk to ycTU, but you and the admin
istration need to get that through your
heads!
Listly, this is not a point to anything
you wrote aKiut, but rather a point I like
to make to people like you. If it wasn’t
Kir grtTups like the Qil Poly Gillege
Republicans, yiui wouldn’t even K* able
to speak yiTur mind. You see, you are
using freedoms \v'e protect, for you, so
you can spc*ak out against the only
countr\’ that gives them to you. Instead
of King such a hateful, bitter, anti,American jxTson, why d»in’t voii aixl
your friends take a step back tor a
minute .ind realize all the freedoms vmi
are using to “».lemonstrate,” and stop
t.iking them tor granted.
L^h, and next time there is a nilly, .it
least have the respe-ct and dexency to
init turn stercHTS on and start shouting
during a moment of silence K>r tKisc*
who have fallen and are currently
defending yixir frcxxkmi. I kmiw all
aKxit that, t(XT.
Tamas Simon is a political science
alumnus working in Washington, D.C.
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Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event.-Does not
Involve credit card applications.
Fundraising datés are fiHing
quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfuridraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Skydive Taft Student Discount
Tandem Skydive $139.00
Accelerated Free Falll $239.00
661-765-JUMP
www.skydivetaft.com
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G re a t J o b
On Campus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves.
$7.25/Hr + Bonuses, Avg= $8.69+
Call Katie 756-7653
Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

Caregiver for severely mentally
impaired 17 yr. old girl. Part-time.
Weekend availability $10-$12 hr.
801-2910
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Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you’re interested please attend
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building.
Rm. 205

DUDE...
W here’s My Mustang Daily
Conversation Partners Needed
For International Students
CALL
541-8060
Or Come To
G C lA ^H Iguera St, 2Q0
(Above Sandy’s Deli-)
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Crate Bass Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.
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Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

T

ravel

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Get free meal plan. Now
hiring Campus Reps
1-800-234-7007

Sports
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No titles this tim e
for M u sta n gs
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The men’s and women’s soccer
teams didn’t hrin^ home any confer
ence titles, hut they did survive a
tumultuous seasLin.
"We had a pretty crazy year, hut it
wasn’t the season we all anticipated,’’
said Alex Crozier, head coach of the
women’s team.
Until now, Crozier hasn’t had a los
ing season in 10 years. TItc Mustangs
finished fourth in the Big West
Qmference with a 4-3-2 record for 14
ptiints and 7-9-4 overall.
Eight of the team’s nine lo.sses were
one-goal games, which shows the
team’s ability to stay in the game.
“Our league is very competitive,’’
said defender Bnxike Flamson. “Every
game is a battle — you have to give 110
percent."
Flamson, whi. was named Big West
Qinference l\'fensive Player of the
Year, played a key role in the Mustangs’
defense, which was ranked second in
the conference.
“1 was surprised, hut very honored
knowing that 1 was nominated by all of
the coaches in the league,” Flamson
said.
Forward Megan Schlegel finished
the season as the team’s top scorer with
six points and two assists for 14 points.
She scortxl four game-winning goals.
The team opened the season with
three los.ses and halfway through the
.season it suffered through three score
less games. However, the players still
made an attempt Kir the conference
title, going 4-1-1 over a six-game
stretch heftire losing to Cal State
Fullertim and UC Santa Barbara in the
last two weeks of the season.
“We were disappsiinted that we did
n’t do better this year,” Crozier sjiid.
“We were up and down all seastin. A.
few games we played well, and a few
were just sporadic.”

Crozier said he has no doubts that
the Mustangs will bounce back and
have a more successful seascm next year.
“We have a fairly young team, but a
lot of talent in our returning team,”
Crozier said.
The Mustangs will lose four seniors
this year - forwards Katie Bowe and
Sandy Oceguera and defenders Amy
Turner and Carolyn Schifftner.
While the women’s team got off to a
rough start, the men’s team started out
in “excellent Eishion,” beating Illinois
7-4 and tying 1-1 with Long Island
University, said head coach Wolfgang
Gartner.
“We played well in most matches,”
Gartner said. “We were beat by
Clemson and Berkeley, but they were
better teams. All the other games were
competitive, but we had a chance to
win.”
This was the first year that the men’s
SLTccer team was spx)irsored by the Big
West Qinference, which ruled them
ineligible for pxjstseason play. But the
players continued to go out and do their
best.
The Mustangs had won three of
their last five matches prior to losing
their last home game against UC Santa
Barbara.
Going into Sunday night’s game
against UC Irvine, freshman forward
Mark Jones led the Mustangs in scoring
this season with five goals for 10 pxiints.
junior midfielder Scott Gellman had
three goals and three iissists ftir nine
ptiints and senior midfielder James
NewtL>n had two goals and four assists
for eight points for the Mustangs (4-121, 3-6 Big West).
The Mustangs were shut out by Cal
State Fullerton 3-0 on Friday night in
their
second-to-last
Big
West
Qinference game. Tlie Titans scored all
three goals agaiast the Mustangs in the
final 12 minutes of the game. Sunday
night’s game was the last of the season.

Playoffs in
jeopardy

vide tiHim to grow. The team traveled
to Northern Arizona for its opening
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
game of the season. Although the
Chest pass left, chest pass right, a team lost 75-57, Bromley expects a
few players switch sides of the ctiurt gtxxJ season.
and a play is formed. With small
“We have a lot of guys who people
heads of sweat still clinging to their don’t know aKiut," said Bromley. “1
faces, the players circle up for a team think that’s a positive. We’ve added a
cheer before heading to their first lot of depth to the team. Team chem
game of the winter season.
istry is a lot better when you add
As they head into a new season, depth, and we have much better
Cal Poly’s men’s and women’s basket- chemistry this year. (ITennis) Vamie’s
hall teams are hopeful. The men lost knee is better this year. Point guard is
their best scorer this year, hut the solid this year with (Phillip) Johnson,
team is making up for it with a more (Jered) Patterson and Vladimir
well-rounded player composition. (Lisinac).”
Both the men and women have been
C'al Poly was led by David Henry
practicing hard and in their exhibi with 13 points and Varnie LTennis
tion games on Nov. 11, they showed with 11 against Arizona. Cal Poly
that they are ready for a gixxl seas<in. made 36 percent of its fhxir compared
But the scheduled games they have to Northern Arizona’s 60 percent.
aren’t going to be pushovers.
Northern Arizona led 34-25 at half
“1 think there is a lot of parity in time and C'al Poly never recovered.
the league,” said Kevin Bromley, The Liimherjacks also out-rehounded
head coach of the men’s team. “Five Cal Poly 36-30. Cal Poly return.s to
or six losses could still win the cham play host to its first home game
against St. Mary’s this Saturday at 7
pionship.”
Bromley thinks that the new p.m. at Mott Gym.
make-up of the team will positively
The women’s team is expecting a
affect the team in the long run. There tough season with the schedule they
are a number of new players this year have planned, starting with its first
that add balance to the team and pro game last Saturday against San Diego
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T R IV IA
today's question

What team drafted Scottie
Pippen, currently of the
Portland Trail Blazers?
Submit answers tor dmintz&calpoly.edu
last monday's question

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Junior setter Carly O'Halloran sets up a teammate in Friday night's 1-3 loss
to Cal State Northridge. The Mustangs lost Saturday 1-3 to Pacific in their
last hom e match of the season. Cal Poly has lost four out of five matches.

H oop s team s ready for tip off
By Stephen Harvey

Mustang Daily

State.
“We’ve gt)t a tougher schedule this
year," said women’s head coach Faith
Mimnaugh. “But this is clearly the
best team since I’ve been here. I
think we’re in for a gcxxl season.”
Cal Poly lost to the Aztecs on
Friday night in San Diego. San Diego
State had a 40 percent shixFting aver
age from the flcxir, while Cal Poly
made 34 percent of its fltxTt shots.
The Mustangs were led by CXJessa
Jenkins, with 14 points, and Kri.sty
Baker, with 10. Cal Poly led 26-22 at
halftime hut let it slip away in the
second half, losing 63-54. Cal Poly is
hosting its first home game against
California at 7 p.m. on Nov. 28.
With Mimnaugh as the head
coach of the women’s team for the
fifth year and Bmmley starting his
first full year as the men’s head ctiach,
h*>th teams are preparing for another
tough season. Although they lost
their first games, they are hoping to
take the los.ses and move on to a great
■sea.son.
“We have size and depth,”
Bromley said. “We had no depth last
year. I’ve seen a better team this year
in a month, and they get better every
day.”

Which NBA team ended the
1973 season with a 9-73
record, the worst of all-time?
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS
Congratulations, Ben Culli

Cal Poly water polo
second to none
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY CONTWetnOR

Your Cal Poly Mustangs are
National Champions.
The (3al Poly water ptilo team swept
through the (Dollegiate Club National
Championships that tix>k place Nov. 9
to 11 in Gainesville, Fla.
The win this year brought the team
its second championship title in just
three years.
Mustang assistant coach Matt
Landre, a graduate student, played on
the team from 1995 to 2000 and is no
stranger to championship competition.
He was part of Cal Poly’s national
championship team in 1999.
“It’s ccx)l to have tme (champi
onship) as a coach and one as a player,”
Landre said. 1le noted that his transi
tion from player and teammate to
cxiach was an adjustment for everyone.
“It’s awesome to still be part of the
team, but it’s hard coaching guys that I
played with,” he said.
Landre said that the team accepted
the change quickly and gtn right to
work on their goal— another champi
onship.
“They were focused on what they

had to do to win,” he said.
The Mustangs heat C\egon State
16-2, University of Qtlorado 16-5 and
htist sch(X)l University of Florida 13-7
on its march to the championship.
They played the champion.ship
game against Villanova University, and
Cal Poly won by a score of 10-8 to cap
ture the title. Though the score was
close, freshman Keith Allen had no
doubts about what the outcome would
he.
“I pretty much knew from the start,”
Allen said. “It was a close game but I
was pretty confiiient we were going to
win.”
Several Cal Poly players were hont>red for their outstanding perfor
mances in the tournament, winning
four of the seven All-Toumament First
Team awards. Those players were
IX'tek Bradley, Blair I\niglas, Mike
Kirkland and Brian Young. Cal Poly’s
Jt)hn Mx'gtli was named to the AllToumament Second Team.
Kirkland was also named the tourn a n ^ t ’s , M(T6t Valuable Player, and
first-ytar head ct^ch }ohn Marsh took
home Coach of the Year honors.

